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THfHD YRAR PRICE ONE CENTMONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1882Si
-t ~~-------------------------

____\ ~rUATIONS WANTED._____
A YOtltv <AN WISHES EMPLCVYMENT TO 

-a*, work &*&a. 1 tho house, or as porter, wishing 
to make himser/x *u1. Address T. J,, 101 George 
trect. ^ v
A S F1RST CLAS. 

cake baker ; twt 
02, World office.

r
birth.

4(W Shcrbourne street, on the 24th 
uts^the uife of A. A. Allan of a son. AFTER BORWEST LAND!DR. n FERSON’S MEMOR Y. TEACHERS’ TACTICS.A FUGITIVE'S FLIGHT,SPECIFIC ARTICLES

i i i w • Ti A BIG cash price paid for cast-off
l\. clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook
ing or parlor. ) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. SYNENBEKG, 10 Queen street

Impressive Services at the Metropolitan Church 
Yesterday—Dr. Nellee and Dr. Potts' Ser
mons.

The Dr. Ryerson memorial services at 
the Metropolitan church yesterday were 
very impressive, and the huge edifice was 
crowded both morning and evening. Dr. 
Nelles of Cobourg preached in the morning 
and Dr. Potts in the evening.

THE MORNING SERVICES»

Conclusion of the Teachers* Association—Election 
of Officers and Other Business.

The second day of the semi-annual meet
ing of the Toronto teachers' association was 
continued on Saturday morning in Welles
ley school, Mr. J. L. Hughes, president, in
the chair.

‘ ’
great clearing sale. TUB REW8PA PER Jl EN PUT ity 

THEIR CLAIM.
HOW T. P. MURRAY, THE PAPER 

TOWN AUCTIONEER, GOT TO 
WINN1 ERG.

4

PETLEY SCO. 'ASTORY OOK AND 
ycare experience. Box About Other Colonising Sdhemes—How the tend 

Orabberj are to he Limited-Telegraphing 
the Budget—Entertaining at Bldean Hall- 
How Suudayjls Observed.

Ottawa, Feb. 26 — Yesterday at noon" election of officers.
between thirty, and forty pressmen waiteil The election of officers resulted as follow»: 
as a deputation on Hon. D. L Maepheiaon President, Mr. R. Lewis ; vice-president,

fz TiT? '•'T1» £to the Northwest colonization scheme Hendry, Miss Churchill, Mr. Powell, Misa 
which the newspaper men and other gentle- Reown and Mr. Cassidy, 
men at the capital are now actively engaged *** >NIC TEACHING.

^ ÆmX&SEWS
ducal the deputation to the hon. gentle- Miss M. Wilson of Church street school, 
man. Messrs. Houston. Bradley, aud Me- Ten boys and six girls ranged themselves 
Nee, explained briefly to the acting miniate'r' frout ?* teacher, and their qnicknc_ 
that a company was about to be organized. and, aptitude m correctly pionounoing 
by the pressmen of the Dominion, together. and sentences written on the board
with other gentlemen, the obréet of the so- 7, , the. accentuating marks, was wonder-
ciety being to colonize land^n the North- fuJ 7hea,ltis uons,de™d ,that °°°e of the 
west It was explained that as most of the schol?ra bad been at ««hool more than three 
company would either be newspaper pro- and most of them only since the
prietors or connected with newspapers, they beginning of last month, 
would possess every facility to encourage —, treasurer’s report. 
a speedy settlement of the tract of land The secretary-treasurer submitted hie an- 
they had determined to apply for, and more lmal rePort> which showed that the receipt» 
than thatthey intended toinvite theco-oper- inoIndlng a balance from 1880 of $117.07. 
ation of gentlemen connected with the press amounted to *243.10, and the expenditure 
in the British Isles, France and other conn- to $90.70, leaving a balance in hand of 
trie» whose assistance would be invaluable 4<k The reP',rt wa» roferred to an
for colonization purposes. Finally they as- au,ht committee, who reported that it was 
sured the minister that they would satisfy co"?ct> :mi1 lfc «as thereupon adopted, 
the government as to the financial ability rhe 'ollawing re win.dus were carried 
of the companv to carry out all their prof UQauimously :
posais. ■ that our sincere thanks are due, and

Senator Macpherson replied that both he are herTeby tendered, to our worthy inspec- 
and the government would only be too will* tor’ Jamea L. Hughes, for the able, 
ing to have the co operation of the press in gentlemanly, and successful manner in 
helping forward the colonization of thb, -whloi? h.e fiUed the presidential chair of the 
Northwest. He believed that if any class' ’association for five years, as well as for the 
of men were able to do that it was newspafe itfenerous aQd earnest efforts he has persist- 
per men and he especially favored the ideï made to promote the welfare of our
of the company's proposal to co-operate ^ofensmn and advance the interests of our 
with journalists in Europe. After thank- ' '’p.“b.Uc «chpols, and that a committee con- 
ing the acting minister for his kind recep-v Messrs. Keown and How, and
tion of them the deputation withdrew» Feat* (Vorkville), Doan and the mover 
What is considered to be some of the finest ** aPPomted to prepare and present to him 
land in the northwest has been applied for ? suitable address embodying our views and 
by the company. / feehnga m regard to thre matter.

The amount of land asked forby the Tern- Az..Tbat this association takes this the 
prrance colonization society a over 5,500,- ”*„les* opportunity of rendering! their 
000 acres, but they do not expect the gov- /ffil°aad respect and reverence for the 
ernment to grant them more than half that 0 * u ^?V* ^r* ^y6”011»
area. Even if 2,000,000 aeree are granted ?e,a?b ha’ from amongst ns this
this company it will be an exceptional pri- kt?e^’ ,an.1} we e*Preaa our high apprecia- 
vilege »T it is said to be the intern'**"1. of the servie» he performed to hie 
tion of the government to allow no f111™ province aa the chief supenntenàmt 
company to get more than six or ,f?r upwards of thirty year», dering which 
seven townships or about 150,000 acres. -‘,me “? ,created “ abldlnS monument for 
Mr. James Beaty, M. P. who is doing the b,m=e! the °oble sfho?‘ a-vstfm wblch 
business of that Company at the capital say» be b“,lt; ,UP- Hl" extensive information, 
2,500,000 acres have already been applied "a llberal v“w*- “d.h" great devotion to 
for by actual settlers, the name» of these tha cause of education merited and re- 
applicants forming a list 109 feet long, ^ed’ the highest respect from all claeeee 
The Primitive Methodist colony are asking while his affable manners and kmdneea of 
for six or seven townships. l.tert won the love and sympathy of all

The government geological museum is whom he was officially connected.

îïï&t'^'SBSÎt'VS; " “ rr-t» -eaiiv.
numerous, embracing as they do two large 
rooms and some small ones. The geological 
specimens exhibited there impresses one 
with the idea of Canada’s great mineral 
riches, t

A T 125 QUEBN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
/A Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.
! Locked In Aid. Hearth's Private Car-Aided by 

Railway Official» — Plying Past Hie Old 
Prison—And then He Denounces The World.

It will be remembered that when The 
World began exposing the paper town 
swindle» it gained the hostility of T. P.
Murray, the voluble Minnesota lightning ÏÏb&ffîuiïiïr* *

rod agent, tf/at daily sold paper wares in Great men are (rod’s method of he'ping 
Coate’s auction rooms. Mr. Oliver, too, the world. He gives us many blessings in 
was very indignant that lus friend and many ways; He gives us no greater ble.<$- 
auctioneef^hould be so sev^ly treated, as ings than those which he gives with the 

he thought $he black-whisked swindler advent, and the labor, and the consecrated 
Was It will be remembered too, how in- spirit of great and good men. And why
dignant both were when a World represent- m»y thti greet man not be considered to 
(lignant uutu come in the person of Him who, at the
ative, in reply to their denunciations of the erjt;cal time of a young nation's birth and 
World’s action, askod Mr. Murray if he early history, comes to establish amid many 
ever knew any soooper who jumped the difficulties and embarrassments, a great

». a i-a w* a. -a ~ a.m,
Murray had to give up auctioneering in a( t|le j0Ug centuries run. Not so striking 
Toronto, no one would put confidence in this it may be, not so imposing, not so 
him. aud Oliver found the reputation of his likely to dazzle the imagination, or give elo-
rooms falling away And though Murray ^cmding to the oGion of writ-"

went rennd in a brazen way people could (ng history, but in that better notion of 
see that his record was “crooked.” history which takes in the homes and the

his record. everyday life of the people, the manners
Some time ago Murray was a lightning anj customs, the joys and sorrow of the 

rod agent in Minnesota and got into the people—more bénéficient, and not less grand 
jail at Pembina for alleged misdeed» and and enduring or beautiful than the labors 
swindling. Pembina, it is known, is just „f those who fought the world’s great bat- 
at the border, and ns Murray managed to ties, or perished in the councils of empires, 
break jail he soon got across the line, That such systems of instruction should 

■jl/r GORDON’S, 244 QUKEN-ST. WEST, TO- though hampered with a chain and ball, have come so late: aye, that they should 
IvL. route, is the cheapest place in the city for Once relieved of this incubus he took to vet scarcely have corne to the great notions

StÆ! Winnipeg and bring jP™d of a gUb *o( tbe old Lrld i. proof enough that there 

pârties waited on at tneir own residence ; orders by tongue developed, into an auctioneer, ig something in this kind of labor more
mail promptly attended to.___________ _________ When the paper town boom struck the | ardougt more difficult, and equally benevo-
T^TO humbug. I AM PREPARED TO PaV country he was one of the first to make a | jenfc a8 other achievmenta to which I 
XY the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle- descent on Ontario, and sneaked through
ZZn w«ungii VSSSISFr rn wilh a cati ; 87 the United States in order to get to Toron- 
queen West. H. ALBERT A CO. to. Hi3 record here is known to the

people ; but few know that a Pinkerton 
detective soon got on his track. When 
The World broke up his nefarious game he 
tried to work the rest of the province but 
failed ; the only resort left him was to try 
and get back to Winnipeg. But he sus
pected the authorities were after him and 
so was very cav&ul in his négociations.

. how Vue got through.
Murray made the acquaintance here of 

39 King Conductor Burdon, of the Grand Trunk, 
and between them it is supposed a job was 
put up whereby Murray could get through 
the United States. Hearing that a 
special car, chartered by Aid. Scarth 
and Boswell aud other Toronto cap
italists,

A YOUNG kzADY OF GOOD EDUCATION 
VX. wishes a situation as cuihier, saleswoman or 
assistant bookkeeper. Address, MISS II. ADAMS, 
box 99, Port Perry.
A NYBODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A 

XV. cleaner for the spring to clean house or to 
do any other kind of general ivork will please call 
or leave card at 4«3 Queen street west.
A N EXPERIENCED GOVERNESS WOULD 

XV give three hours daily in exchange for board
and laundry. Miss J----- , care of MRS. HENRY,
20 Queen street east, Toronto.

t A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE 8EA- 
XV- aide Library, to be had at the Railway Nom s 
Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta
tion. 234501

Are offering Crossley & Sons 
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets atfi, A T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
XV. price paid for cast off clothing, carpets &c. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.
A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
/V. the highest price in city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given tcLorders by post. lyOTS. T>LUK PEAS (FOR COOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
r> from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.
A good coachman on Gardner would

XV. like to hear of some employment ; thoroughly 
understands his business ; would make himself 
generally useful at any kind of work ; good refer
ences. Address D. B. A. THOMSON, No. 22 Phebui 
street, City.
A S MILLER—TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE ; 

XV good book-keeper ; understands new process ; 
could take charge of a mill ; city preferred. 
Address Box 60 World office.

ET,
Per yard worth $1.10, also 

best quality (five frame) 
Brussels Carpets at ^

T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
JL> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
l^kRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
U manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor HoteL 

VTIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
X1 can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 
Wellington street west.

185A YOUNG LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS AND 
XV ability desires a situation as saleswoman in 
the millinery or mantle department of an establish
ment. Address E. C. White, Toronto P.O.$1.25 si

and 56II. H. 

may 
teen

A MAN OF SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE 
XV boot and shoe and grocery business wants a 
situation in either departments. Address box 48, P 
World Office. ’
A 8 GARDENER BY A YOUNG MAN. CAN 

XV milk, take care of a horse and make himself 
useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 Adelaide
A 8 FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CAKE BAKER;

XV. thoroughly understands muffins and crump- 
its. Good city references if required. Box 27,
World office. tf

A YOUNG MAN "WANTS "SITUATION TO 
XV. attend to horse and make himself useful 
about the house. Address W. TICHENER, Y.M.C.
A., Queen street west.

AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Special rates made at the Toronto Stekm 

Jjaundry, 64 Wellington street west.Per yard worth $1.50. •i

ing Ï71LOUR-FLOUK— WARRANTED VEllY UEHT 
quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

$3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 206 Yonge st. 136
^ O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
XJT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 59 Adelaide street west.j

pro- street, westM. H.
GOLDEN WEI,*, iir to

immediate auction. 224 King street east, cor. of4 King street east,
TORONTO.

0-, I Sherbourne.
= :

"■ L T>Y AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN—WORK BY
■ i ^ jL> hour, day, or week—Good references. Address

Box 58, World Office.AMUSEMENTS.
TV Y A YOUNG MAN -ONE WHO IS WELL 
ll experienced in the butcher business. Apply 

No. 11 Bloor street east, north side.
rvRESS OR MANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
I w desires short or long engagement—able to 

take charge of a good establishment. Address, 
O. E. H., box 51, World office.
CtMALL GIRL-ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT 
1)0 Richmond street east.
mO PRINTERS.—SITUATION BY A BOY TO 
JL leain printing. Has had 3 mos. experience in 

general work and 5 weeks at case. Apply, stating 
wages with board, to Drawer 6, Colborne. Ont. 6

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.f
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day Evenings with Wednesday 

Matinee,

t~\

have retired.
Let us, as Canadians, be thankful to God 

that" in this, the beginning of our national 
career, we have had a few great, honored 
names, worthy to be mentioned and remem
bered. I cannot attempt to give an enum
eration of ali each names as might be 
worthily mentioned, but a few great names, 
all of whom are well known in this city as 
well as in the country. Dr. Strachan, first 
bishop of Toronto, who did not live or die 
in vain. Chief Justice Robinson, a great 
and good, though simple-minded and true
hearted man, not given tu show, but a 
sterling man and an eminent jurist. Robt. 
Baldwin, an honest and successful politician 

Blake, first chancellor of

iice. f'VRDER YOUR WBEKLYS OR MONTHLY8, 
English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 

News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale Sta-
284561

HIBERNIAN MINSTRELS, T>ARTIES HAVING OLD CL JTHBS TO DIS 
X pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-et. West 
highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.

COMEDY AND SPECIALTY CO.N, CNTOVES-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
^ JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tfrpO PUBLISHERS—A YOUNG LAD OF TWO X years general experience wishes a situation in 

town or country where he can have a year’s steady 
practice on case —wages no object. Address Box 60, 
World office.

Mr and Mrs. R. A. Brennan, Thos. and Henrietta 
Murray, CapL Geo. Liable, Mylee Morris and other 
noted artists.
THE ONLY IRISH MINSTREL CO. IN THE WORLD 

Prof. Armstrong’s Brigade Band will parade the 
streets every day at noon.

25, 50 and 75 cents ; Matinee 25 and 50 cents. 
Seats reserved in advance without extra charge..

Friday and Saturday—Hyole & Behmans Great 
Specialty Co.

VSTEATHER STRIPS -COLD AIR AND DUST 
If excluded, and rattling windows prevented 

by the use of Johnson’s weather strips materials 
supplied and applied. W. J. HARPER, 
street west.

■v
I,ST. yir ANTED—SITU AT ION AS BOOKKEEPER 

T.T in any line of business. Several years’ ex
perience. First class references. Address, W N. 1). 
McFarland’s Hotel, 77 & 79 Jarvis St., Citj\

.
hi T. G. 
i, Mount

* Prices— PROPERTIES FOR SALE. and statesman, 
the university of Toronto. Rolph, and 
Draper, and Moss, alas, too early snatched 
away, the gifted, sweet-spirited man. Geo. 
Brown, held in honor by a large section of 
the community, and. doing according to his 
light and his honest conviction, a work 
that shall continue to tall upon the history 
of this land, and three others with whom I 
must close this list, understanding that if 
any names are not mentioned they are not 
included.

The three Ryereons, William, the great 
natural pulpit orator, not in that respect 

man that ever lived on

V*TANTED EMPLOYMENT As WATCHMAN, 
Tf caretaker or porter by a middle-aged man 

seven years’ reference. 103 Chestnut street.
ÏTMT ANTE D—BY 

▼ V situation in 
the retail business ; good refer- ences. Address box 
45. World Office. **

BA—GREAT BARGAIN IN PRO- 
TY—Mountain City, Emerson and 

of Mountain City and
Manp$
Portage la Prarie. Maps
Emerson sent on recipt of 60c. WILLIAM 
McLISH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. tf

mer-
oods,

mpt-

Winnipeg 
as bribed

was to go to 
about ten days ago, the porter was 
to lock Murray up in the ladies washroom 
and take him through. ■ Considerable in
genuity was employed to put the detective 
off the scent and they succeeded. Every 
night, after the other passengers had re
tired Murray was brought out of the wash
room and put in a berth and before morning 
put back again and carefully guarded. It 
seems strange that he could remain in Mr. 
Scarth’a car four days and none of the party 
be aware of it. At all evéuts Murray got 
into Winnipeg a week ago” yesterday and 
our correspondent there writes :

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Auctioneer Murray 
turned up here on Tuesday. It has been 
tbe wonder of all how he came. Some 
say via Parry Sound, North Shore ' and 
Duluth ; and some think by baloon. But 
it now appears that he was hid in the 
ladies’ washroom of the private Wagner car 
that left Toronto the 13th. The American 
authorities are not at all obliged to Aider- 
man Scarth of Toronto for carrying an es
caped felon through nearly 1200 miles of 
American territory, aud more especially as 
this “ private" car went almost within 
hailing distance of the very prison from 
which Murray escaped. \

Since his arrival here Murray has been 
alternately denouncing The World and 
talking up Brandon lots. Perhaps he is 
trying to do Aid. Scarth, the principal 
promoter thereof, a good turn lor past 
favors. JOHN.

«RAN» OPERA HOUSE. A BOY 14 YEARS OF AGE A 
a dry goods house or to learnO. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.n-

3 Nights Only and Wednesday 
Matinee.

Commencing MONDAY, FEB. 27tli.

ME GREAT TRAGEDIAN,

)EDUCATIONAL.HELP WANTED.
«1 'YJ'IGHT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD 

take a few learners in reading, writing and 
spelling. Tuesday and Thursday evenings for girls; 
Monday and Friday evenings for boys. Moderate 
terms. Apply 51 Peter street,.

first-class Latent right agent to
handle two good patent right articles. Ad

dress, T. G. HAWTHORNE,' Oshawa.
A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER-YOUMG MAN 

XX. preferred—with three years experience, 
apply immediately to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia,

EAST 345 !"-
Is ^He Euouered or Mot—The Prince and the 

Pauper—An Edition Mot the Anther's on the 
Canada Market:

Jhe Toronto book publishers are all 
aglow again over the Mark Twain copyright 
controversy.
Hunter. Bose k Co. issued an edition of 
Prince and Pauper, which was imported 
fr|m the United States and is understood 
to jhave " been printed on the Pacific ooaat. 
TjJe copy is a verliatum one of the author’s 
edition. This action of the Canadian pub
lishes is a clean cuton Mr. Clemens, end 
it will be'idteresting to see how it will end. 
Mr. Osgood of Boston is in Toronto and 
Messrs. Bijaty, Biggar, 4 Miller have 
been retained, so that it is probable im
mediate action will be taken to test the 
right to sell their new editions in Caned». 
Indeed it is thought that the whole ques
tion of the validity of Mark Twain’s copy
right in England may be tested. The 
Hunter-Rose edition has been imported 
under the provision of the act of parliament 
by whichAmerican reprints of English copy
right bosks, may be imported into this 
country on payment of 16 per cent, ad 
valorem, and 12J per cent duty, which the 
latter goeefto the author.

It is rather an odd fix to see American 
houses like the Osgoods, the Harpers and 
the Appletons, who built themselves up 
by pirating English b ooks complaining of 
Canadian pirates. But the times change and 
we change with them.

-iJatBBSTJSa SOB BIO AMY.
■—-----------

A young man named Charles Gregory was 
in the police court on Saturday charged 
with refusing to support his family. On 
this charge he was remanded until to-day. 
At 9 o’clock on Saturday night he was 
arybsted at his house, William-street, 
charged with bigamy, and was remanded to 
jail over Sunday. ,

A BOY'S LEGS fJUT OSS.

Henry Wiekerstone, aged 12, who lives 
at 107 Sumach street, met with an accident 
yesterday afternoon that may cost him his 
life. He was riding on a G.T.R. freight train 
near the Don, and while the train was go
ing at a good speed jumped off the hmd 
ear and was thrown under the wheels. Both 
of his legs were cut off above the knSe. 
He was immediately removed to the Hé» 
jii|tal. At a late hour last night he was 
alive, but hie recovery is doubtful.

BEAL ESTATE SALES.

H

THOS. W. KEENE.urn BUSINESS CHANCES. surpassed by any
this continent. John Ryerson, tbe great 
ecclesiastical leader, a man in labors abun
dant; true-hearted, self-sacrificing and de
voted; add last, him whom we mourn to
day—the other brother, Egerton—who is 
warmly esteemed and loved by all. 
I need not recount the incidents of his 
early or late career, which are so familiar 
to all, and have appeared largely in the 
public press. But in the conversion of 
which you have read; in the sacrifice that 
he made for religious principle, when, 
rather than surrender nis loyalty to the 
irinciples of Christ, he left his father's 
iome, giving proof and promise of wlu4 
was in that young man. That converting 
grace of God, that twining of his thoughts 
to the bible, which, as I have often heard him 
say, was indeed a light unto his feet and a 
lamp unto his path—that it was that which 
more than anything else madeEgertoe Ryer
son the great man that he was, by becoming 
the good man that he wad.

THE EVENING SERVICE.
Paul’s words, * ‘ X have fought the good 

fight, X have finished my course, I have 
_ _ kept the faith. Thenceforth there is laid
The Treasurer of Columbia now Supposed to Have Upfor me a crown of righteousness which

Been Murdered. the Lord the righteous judge shall give to
Detroit, Feb. 25.—It is now thought me jn that day, and not to me only but to

that Wilber F. Dennis, treasurer of all that love the lord and his coming,” 
Columbia township, Van Boren county, termed the text of Dr. Potts sermon. 
.. , , , 1 ’ . , . .... Tbe scene, be said, is a prison one. Paul,
Mich., who was found in a dying condition- ^ prigoner- ia a man smaii 0f stature, yet
in the rear of the postofflee at Breedsville, of great intellect aud a mighty man, He

started as a youth on that apostolic career, 
the end of whiph is so beautifully here de. 
scribed, and so close did he stick to bis 
apostolic work that his influence has been 
stamped on the theology of the church more 
than that of any other man. This text 
would not be appropriate to take as the 
poiut of deparlure of a discourse on any 
man or any ordinary man, but it was 

appropriate in the present in- 
Paul uttered these words at the 

time when he was most true, when every 
is most true to himself, namely, the

4

houaework 4tetwo rTo^r-is

A GENERAL SERVANT IN A SMALL among builders and contractors. A recommanda- 
XlL family—a girl about 17 years of age, strong, tion For particulars! apply to Y. L., Amaranth 
J. DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue, P. J-

Monday Evening, RICHARD IIL Tuesday Evening 
ItlCHELieU. Wednesday matinee, THE MER
CHANT OF VENICE. Wednesday evening, MAC
BETH.

Box plan now open.
Admission 25e and 50e. Reserved seats 75c and 

$1.00.

cm CAPITAL NOTES.

(From Our Sprcial CorreiporuUnt.) , J 
Ottawa. Feb. 26.—The number of words 

sent to the Canadian newspapers on Friday 
night was 228,334 or over 150 columns of 
matter. This is the largest amount of tele
graphy ever sent in one night from the 
house of commons telegraph office. There 
were 1? operators at work.

TOBOGGANING.
There were shout 1200 present at the to- 

boganning party at Rideau hall last night. 
The weather was veiy fine. After the 
out-door amusement the guests were enter
tained in Rideau hall.

On Saturday last Messrs. * J

Con*
Yorkville. 450 A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE 

XV. small capital. Apply G. MOORE 
Yonge street.

A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
XV would like to hear from any party who would 
nvest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. 6 tf
/COLLECTION AND GENERAL AGENCY BUSU 
VV NESS for bale, well established, with offices 
and first-class locality. Proprietor wishing to ge to 
Manitoba will sell out to party he can recomm »nd. 

)x 53, World ffleo

MAN WITH 
, steam manRASS FINISHERS. APPLY 104 ADELAIDE 

I street east.
ÎGÂR MAKERS AND STRIPPERS. Al'PLY

its far musenm, 195 5-66
XrNDBRWvOO

OF BOSTON.

LBCtrRB AT ALBERT HALL,
Under the auspices of the

TORONTO SECULAR SOCIETY.
This evening, Feb. 27. at 8 o’clock. Subject 

“The Philosophy of Experience.’’
Tickets may be purchased at Butland’s music 

store, 37 King street west; Piddington’s book 
* store, 248 Yonge street ; Cooke’s book store, 170£ 

Tonge street ; Jury A Ames, tailors, 83 Bay street, 
and from members of the society.___________ ___

(J 104 Adelaide street east.
6tor.

171ARM HAND-NONE BUT A FIRST-CLASS 
X’ man need apply. Address stating lowest 
wages to R. MORGAN, Islington.
ÏG1IRST-CLASS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
X1 TURNER, VALIANT & CO„ 17 Jarvis-st. 3

4 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED—GOOD 
\JT wages. Apply 33 Bleeker street.
/"'URLS WANTED TO SEW BOTTONS, AD- 
Uj: DRESS 38 Scott Street.
/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-REFEREN- 
It CES—Good wages. Apply 33 Bleeker Street.

2-3-4

■
RS. 345

»

TOR 612

LEGAL. THE TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY.
Erastus Wiman and H. P. Dwight ar

rived 
eats of
Montreal with the Great Northwestern 
telegraph company.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATPOR- 
jf^_e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 
Union Block, Toronto itreet.
T>ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO.
I » Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner 

King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BEL

|>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
L> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, *c., office, Hourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

Office hera yesterday, to farther the inter- 
a bill to legalize the fusion of theHAVE YOU SEEK lv[of the city GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 

Vf 506 Yonge street.__________________________
I MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOUSE-
X M AID. Apply 62 Mutual street._____________
IffAN WITH $630 TO TAKE INTEREST AND 
iXX sole management of good paying business. 

Address by letter, 142} Duchess street, Toronto, tf
ACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 

eferred. A. 
est. 56123

k.
SUNDAY DINNERS.

To-night Sir Hector Langevin gave a 
dinner, at which a large number were 
present It if quite customary for the 
French of tbe capital to entertain their 
friends on Sunday and to hbld dancing 
parties on the same day.

NOT SUICIDE BUT MUBDER

WHALEpaoy, wiui 
rded First 
«fared to 
in a more 
in the Do
st. York- 
-e Severn's

H. E. Mokphy, B. A.
having worked on white work pr 

FRIENDLY à CO., 16 Front-street We
C1TEAM AND VAOCUM GAUGE MAKER—A 

good workman. Apply 104 Adelaide street

rflELEGRAPH OPERATING — TWO STU- 
X DENTS wanted to learn sound operating ; 

moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.

T71LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
M-J etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. 3jnat the zoo.T

co„ A YOUNG MAN SHOT.If not go, and don’t repent 
alter he leaves.

Open from 8 a. m. to 10 p. in. 
The Gardens are illumi

nated by lime light, i

W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
IX • VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street cast, Toronto. Not sl Case of Blsssedufss for » Montreal 

Peacemaker. ion Wednesday morning, was murdered and 
did not commit suicide as was first supposed. 
He was known to have collected a large 
amount of taxes on the day before, and it 
is thought he was followed from the post- 
office, knocked down, and robbed, and then 
dragged to the shed where he was found. 
The idea of suicide was dispelled by the 
discovery that his skull was fractured as if 
by a bkfw from a club, and that his own 
revolver remained undischarged. None of 
the money collected for taxes was found on 
his person. Great excitement prevails in 
the vicinity. Mr. Dennis was highly re
spected as a citizen and an official.

mXOWAT, MACLBNNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
l?i RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Olivia 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnah, Q. C., John Dow- 
nby, Thomas La noton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

f-ctors. erms very
Montreal, Feb. 25.—The city was 

startled this aftsrnoon by the report that a 
terrible murder had been committed at the 

of McGill and Notre Dame streets.

OA MACHINE OPERATORS WANTED : THOSE 
,->ll havini; worked on white i-hirts preferred ; 
beat of wages given. A l'ltILNLI.Y it CO., 15 
Front street weat lgafcdl

h X.
[JCKRESI 
. will be re- Vf 7MUKIUCH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF- 

LvX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKER& WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mc- 
Murricu M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. II Walkkr.

corner
A few minutes after 1 o’clock a colored 

named Charles Smith . entered J ones’

LAUNDRIES.
LICENSE *7

X^OMlNfON LAUNDRY, 160RICHMOND STRET 
| f West. Washing delivered to any address- 

no machines or fluid used.
man
saloon in the basement1 of the corner build
ing. He engaged in conversation with the 
bar-tender when shortly afterwards another 
negro named Barnes entered and accused 
Smith of having said something bad about 
him, adding that he believed that Smith 
was carrying a revoJver for him.

“Yes/’ was Smith's answer, “and I am 
going to use it too !" c

Upon this he pulled out his revolver, 
The bar-tender

1882. To Tavernkeepers, Shopkeepers, 
Wholesale Merchants, and 
others whom it map concern.

very
stance.mORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 'AND 66 

X Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 
gtrtiet West. _______ _____

the offices 
K Denison, 
street east.

-ZX’SUi.LIVAN 4 PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
V/ TURNEYS, Solicitor., Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pxbdui.
IJ EAD S BE 
XV Soliti.torB,
Toronto.

D. B. IlKAO, <j
IJOBINSON * KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

136
H. A. E. Kent. 

DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT k OÜATS- tV WORTH,
Barristers, Attorney., Solicitor», Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mbfuutt*

rif C. JOHNSTONE,
1 » Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor,

81 King street East, Toronto.

man
hour o£ death. And does not this show 
the spirit in which a good man may meet 
death and speak of that of which so many 
fear to speak. No one can escape the 
moral conflict of life—and the true view of 
life is a conflict from beginning to end, and 
therefore the apostle aays I have fought the 
good fight. The object of the conflict of . 
Christianity is the overthrow of evil, the 
starting point in the conflict being at con
version. Paul saw the race between the 
white lines of God’s appointment. Then 
Paul further aays X have kept the faith. 
He had received a charge from God and 
had kept it faithfully ; he kept it in the 
sense of being true to its doctrines and 
instructions. Paul’s condition at the time 
he uttered these words was anything but 
enviable, a prisoner surrounded by the 
rough soldiery, cheerless, alone, near the 
executioners bloek and yet he said 
well and henceforth there is laid up for ms 
a crown of righteousness. The reward of 
Christian work is truly personal. Others 
truly were benefited, bat he felt confident 
of Bis own reward. Bnt Paul, who holds 
the character among men, which is most 
like Christs’, was not merely personal bnt 
said not for me only but for all them that 
love the Lord. Dr. Potts in applying the 
text said that the life of Dr. Ryerson would 
he present to all when he was describing 
the life of Paul and that therefore further 
application was unnecessary, 
life of Dr. Ryerson from his own pen was 
then read by Dr. Potts.

The rev. speaker dwelt at length upon 
the great loss that the country sustained by 
the death of the great and good Dr. Rver- 
son, the man who had done so much for the 
state, the church and the 
inunity generally. The sermon 
very impressive and done foil justice to 
the memory of the illustrions departed.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT m---- p. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

f W- 54 and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to
Send for particulars.______ ______________________
TTODGE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
ri_ East dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Sheating Papery» donate order, ^gents

. BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Office, No. 75 King street east,

Walter Read.

:nison. Cardinal» aud the Political Struggle» in 
Italy.

Rome, Feb. 25.—The council of cardinals 
yesterday, the pope presiding, decided that 
the Catholics of Italy cannot, compatible 
with religious duty, take part in the poli
tical elections,

Applications for LicensesED, /FOR THEThree 
ill, in

cocking it as he did so. 
cautioned them to stop ^Barrelling. At 
the same moment liâmes jumped upon 
Smith, and a yonng man named John 
Hayes also caught Smith and *nde*vored
to separate the men. Before any one coo Id The foUowmg sales of real estate were
realize it there was a flash—a report—and made on Saturday :—Lot 32, on the west 
Hayes was struggling on the floor in his side of Lumley street, having a frontage 
death agony. Aden Smith and Barnea con-1 on Immley street of 40 feet 2 inches, by a 
tinned to struggle until the bar-tender depth of 129 feet, extending to a lme 12 

from behind the counter and attempt- foot Wici»- On the lot is a two-storey 
ed to separate them. Smith then drew roughcast brick-fronted dwelling, with 

ket a razor, and stood at bay. «table m the rear. Dr Snellmg waa the 
. the report, a crowd came rash- purchaser and the price *860 Tie follow, 

ing down behind the policeman on duty at Yorkville property was also sold : lx>t 
the time, and assistance having teen sent No. 20, m the 2nd concession from the 
for, the men were arrested and marched off. hay. commencing at a distance of 92 fast 
Dr. Trenholme was called in and examined fjl)rn the easterly limit of Yonge street, 
the prostrate man. He was already dead, Two semi-detached brick buildings, aiment 
however. The ball had entered his mouth new, are on the lot. Mrs. Boll was the 
and had passed out of the top of his head, purchaser of the property at the price of 
traversing the brain. $1740.

Hayes was a young man respectably con
nected, and was once proprietor of a grocer j 
store and doing a good business. There is 
no explanation of his presence in the 
saloon, unless that he may have bee.n in 
for lunch at the time, the place having a 
restaurant in connection with it.

The other two men were arrested to 
await the action of the coroner.

The King Theatre Fire.
Vienna, Feb. 25.—Copies of an indict

ment, covering twenty-six folios, have been 
handed to eight persons charged with con
tributing by negligence to the recent tire in 
the Ring theatre. Two hundred and 

Anna Dickinson has encountered adverse twenty-six witnesses have been anmmoncd, 
criticism wherever she has acted during the trial to commence on the 2nd of May. 
her western tour, bnt she draws large Among others are Mewal, an eot-burgoroas- 
audiencea and is making a handsome profit, ter of Vienna ; Janner, the manager of the 
She will go to London in May to appear Ring theatre ; and Lana teener, chief coin- 
for six weeks in the Crystal palace, | missary of police.

Toronto.
John G. Robinson,SALE OF LIQUOR |.: for Warren 

material known.of Toronto for the license year 1S82-SIn the City
will be received at this office on and after

Wednesday, the 1st day of March

Toronto street. By orde^os DEXTER,
* Secretary and Insixector.

tSItrs. t. barff, successor to m. b.
Iwl palmer, iaidici hair worker, in connection 

with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
l^ihionable dress and mantle making establishment. 
No 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for
ladies cut hair and combings__________________
T»READ AND BI TTER RIPPLE BY EUGENE 
l< McCarthy leaves all other ripples in the 

price 4Cc. T. CLaXTON, 197 Yonge street,

f .
Mormon Statistics.

Washington, Feb. 25.—The census 
bureau reports 120,000 Mormons in Utah, 
49,000 of whom are over 21 years old, and 
■10,000 less than 9 years oid. There are a 
little over 14,000 gentiles, and there are 
7,000 apostate Mormons, 800 J osephitea 
and 1,700 doubtful. Thirty -seven thou
sand ol the Mormons are of foreign birth.

'BA.
J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATEWORTH, JR.and Door

y
etc.ada Pacific 

La Prairie came
1 2 3

Toronto. DENTAL
ELECTRIC belts from his 

Alarmed
g^VRCAN -4 OCTAVES-MUST BE SOLD BY 
I 1 Tuesday. Owner lias the Winnipeg fever. 
Pnee only S30. T. CLAXTON, 197 Yonge street,

.NY i
it is all/"S WHALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 

lx• extracted without pain.
STOWE. SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE, 111 
Church street, Toronto.

iHnwewurs
illlectricBelt

Institution,

ejf, Man Amputation of » Boy’s Arm.
Jarvis., Ont., Feb. 25.—To-day Dr- 

Howell, of this place, and Dr. Salmon, ol 
Simcoe, amputated the right arm of Lewis 
Parsons, a fourteen year oid son of W. C. 
Parsons, who resides near the village. The 
little fellow had the arm nearly severed 
just Strove the elbow in a large straw cutter 
a short time since. An effort was made at 
the time to save the arm, but amputation 
had to be resorted to in order to save the 
boy’s life. He is reported to be doing well 

j^Lsince the operation, and it is thought he 
will recover.

Toronto. J.
financial. T>AINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 

TT TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth:, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and

Ml
~A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
j\_ sorts ol personal securities at the Singer lean
< thee, 115 tjueen street west.________ ____________
ri l ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 

» I mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
àl on. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street. 
Ü/ÏORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS INMl ÆttnSflSS^p8iTft°s 79°r, T^ontoU

$100000 on LcityforAfMii!’Eproperty ; 
htif msrginlYhwrcs moderate. For particulars 
apply toC. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6
King stieet oast. .___________________ _________
---------------------- OR" $5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN

liai evidenc» iven that capital will 
per cen* box 124 W orld

' ZJpAI»,
r WEST

TILE.

M speaking ; moderate fees.
1ITM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 

▼ y and residence, No. 77 King street west. 
Office open day and night.
\\T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
f f • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hour» from 8 a. m. to 
p. in. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. 
Spauldine. Assistant

ACMCng.

!t'elealzailSB Societies
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The department of 

the interior, of which Senator Macpherao a 
is acting minister, is kept busy with colon
ization company negotiations. Only one.is 
yet furnished definitely with a location,» ad 
that is the '■Primitive Methodist, 
other company, not even the Temperance 
Colonization society, has yet eeoeluded 
gutiations with the government or succeed- 
ed in getting its application passed. The 
new Temperance society has made a good 
deal of progress, however, and will appar
ently succeed, though there is still one 
point of difference between them and the 
government. The Piimitive Methodist 
company have received townships. The 
Temperance Colonization society is applying 
for 7800 square miles, and it is said that 
the list of subscribers’ names occupies 109 
feet in length of foolscap paper.

k ..... NO. 4►m ate en-
1874.Established

which medicine ha» !lttlf,“T, ^tedand other bath.

LU, « A shortThere
24»S

IK No
< MEDICAL. Burglaries nl Chatham.

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 25.—The safe in 
the office of T. H. Taylor & Co, of the 
Chatham woollen mills, was opened by 
burglars last night and about $300 abstract
ed. They effected an entrance to the safe 
by prying open the doors, and got into the 
safe by smashing the combination lock. 
The tools used were taken from a black
smith shop near the mills. This is the 
third time in sixteen years that Messrs. 
Taylor 4k Co. have been visited in this 
manner. Indications remain that the work 
was done by professionals.

ne-

SM S"4EO. WILOXICK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
\JT BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hour» 
—8 to lUa.ni., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

M vftRS,
Id Inland ;

com-
wasannouncements.

spIrituaTm'anifesTations !

heldTt 104 RICHMOND
Monday, Weduea 
at 8 p- m- 

. . 50 Cents.

be made for Private

TVR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I f NEE Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-PERSONAL__________

ilrtlmr notice, u. L. FAIRCHILD, Teacher, l jj
VÏTaSTLD to ADOPT—a HEALTHY BLUE- 

EYED boy aged three months ; orphan.
Box 77, World office.  ----------- ------------------- —— __
•wwriLL EMERY WILCOX, FROM AUSTRALIA J? 
\\ please call at John Hallam s. X

136 t ’Hotel.
FOR SALE.•s Parlor Seancea 

.STREET WEST every 
day and Friday evenings 

Admission, - •

XTIOR SALE-TELEGRAPH SOUNDER KEY 
X and batter)- complete, cheap ; good chance 
for a student. Address 80 Boulton street.

OUR-GOOD SERVICEABLE HORSES—CAN 
be seen at 104 Adelaide street east.

1
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THE TORONTO WORLD fHA’ BUMP FICELÉE.

.A Correspondent Think» Him » Humbng—Ril he 
Heap» a Good Harvest all the Same.

To The World : You do much good 
service in exposing the swindle of jiuper 
towns dealers, and 1° have wondered why 
you did not caution the confiding mothers 
of Toronto to steer olear of that antiquated 

The speech is at once an announcement I phrenological fossil who by specious adver- 
to the country, in the sense we have slated, tiain^ in •' free lectures” cajoles the poor 
and a challenge to the opposition. It and ignorant people into paying him eight 
must bring Mr. Blake out on the subject dollar* each fora written description of the 
of tariff policy ; we see uot how he can hills aud valleys of their boys heads. The 
postpone any longer making his jiosirion whole work is done within ten minutes and
..au ™a tim* m„„
the country. So far hit exact position 8j,e could not afford, 
thereupon has been a matter of dispute He even desecrates the Sabbath by giv-
among his friends ; but, now, surely, it » le1ct°r« in answer to <• Ingersoll A

" 1 Co.,” and tnrns it to good use by advertis
ing himself as a bump feeler. I dropped 
into his Sunday lecture and was forcibly re
minded of the recent style of advertising 

The voting on the Scott act in St. John I patent medicine humbug, uf the whole
congregation I venture to say there were not 
one hundred fairly well read or good busi- 

each side having 1074 votes. One vote ness men, but was made up of the poor and 
would have settled the vested interests ignorant upon whom he could most (easily

of the liquor traffic, a circumstance which jmprew his hobby of dob
m . , lars » head. ANrl-HUMBUu.

raises the question i Would it have been „
. .. .. ... , , P S.—Fowler is au old humbug ; I do
just to imperil the livelihood of many peo- not to thet phrenology is. Hope you will 
pie, simply because those in the show him up. 
community who desired a change out
numbered by one man those who 
were content to let things remain as they 
were ? Suck a circumstance would have I j8 he who at this
shown in a strong light the confiscatory flogging of females as a cure for the evil ? 
character of the Scott act, and it is not un- That man was bom a thousand years too 

. likely would have done much harm to a iate. English speaking people will not 
cause with which all well-meaning men advocate the flogging of girls
sympathises. To dee* roy by a bare majority any cause, but j^gecially not for anything — fr/'tjfl ai w
the business of n. ;i, v.lio have put their in which they arebertainly more sinned ta O I R/VCH AIN COX 

money into it, and upon the against than sinning. For such offences 
income arising from which their families are simply the resmt of the perfidious,

heartless, or brutal conduct of man him- 
„ . .. , .. „ . - self. Moreover, flogging would have no

it may well be questioned if the Scott act such remedial effect as claimed. It would 
is not too drastic. A change in the law simply tend to brutalize the community 
requiring a majority of one-third of all the without in any degree eradicating the evil, 
qualified electors would ensure that the . Another writer advocates long terms of 
2 .. . . . A , , , imprisonment. This will not answer. For
Scott act, where adopted, had a volume of suppose such a law strictly enforced ; does 
public opinion behind it which would assure any one presume to think that the brothels 
ite being observed in letter and spirit The wonld re™»™ empty until the several terms

trr* 11 r* *° iof the demagogue which has been plied to ing up these places, would merely be forced 
much profit on both sides by men whose to a little greater activity in their work of 
zeal for the cause which they advocate furnishing inmate, or procuring them to be 

. - . . ... , furnished by seduction, by force, by steal-
spnnga from the pocket and not from the iDg, by entrapping and by all the devilish 
heart. I arte known to those persons who cater to

the wants of the gentlemen, and the dens 
MR. MACKENZIE. I of infamy wonld still be kept supplied,

There is considerable discussion in the while the prisons would become gradually 
press regarding Mr. Mackenzie and his fiUed ^ overflowing, and an evil ten-fold

greater be entailed on the community.
Yon may succeed in curtailing the evil, 

reports that he was not present at the open - I you may succeed in keeping it within
ing caucus of his party at Ottawa ; another reasonable bounds by the laws at present

1 in force and as at present administered 
with the addition of a little more of active 
and practical moral suasion ; but before 

throw in hie lot with Sir. John Macdonald. I the social evil can be suppressed you will 
That same paper says,—“ Mr. Mackenzie | have to suppress the men themseives._ 

cannot fail to notice the delica^| attentions, 
the distinguished courtesy and singu
lar politeness extended to him by 
the first minister and Rideen Hall. "
It continues : “ We pay tribute to his I 1°*^ ca**ed tor the first time, to an
honesty, and compare hi. career of integrity, nouncement in to-days Globe and also in , MILWAUKEB> Fcb *5,-Wheal, $1 2,j March- | Of the finest agricultural land in the west and
with the glorious disinterestedness of our I the *oront° World of the 22nd, headed 81 28* April—Receipts—Flour (J59U brie, wheat I northwest, consisting of fine improved farms, tail-
great father of confederation.” The -great “Town of Sydney, Manitoba,” in which “Thu'M?
father” is evidently Sir John Macdonald the^following occurs : “The well-known <w°5 brls, w,1eafc 500 *>ush, com 5000 bush, oats 1086,00 P”acre- improved lands,

, . ..... ; w ,, , ' txr-4.» t a r\ a • it , 2000 bush, rye 1000 bush, barley 14,000 bush. I 86.00 to $15.00 per acre, on long time, at low rate ofIt is not likely that Mr. Mackenzie will Watson, of Ayr, Ont, is under bonds CHICAGO, Feb. 25.-Wheat, 81 24} March ; $ 261 ' intore8t> or liberal discount for cash,
ever be found working with the conserva- *° establish a branch of his celebrated im- April; «125 May ;*i 23 June’; »l 23 year;’ «om, | ynui .c vhllD fiDBADTlluiTV

lives, but we can well understand that hi, plement work, there." In reference to the Z N0W IS YOtiR OPPORTUNITY
rllation to the liberals may be delicate and ItT^r 5±SÏJÿWfl^

that not a few may thmk that he was haps true that my general mauacer in BecdPt»7:F1'mr1'12 ^l bri» ; wheat S.ooo who purchase land through our Assbdation. Fordeserted by hi. follower, in aril days. The Manitoba may be^out to' eEbiff àn « tote’; Æ ^Cbuth^s^eLîT

chivalrous spirit manifested toward the a8ency there for the sale of my manufact- floor, ll, Mlbrls; wheat, 6000 bush ; com, 7000 20 King street West, or 25 York street, Toronto. Or 
. rTv l , . ** I ures, similar to the many that I have al- 1 bush ; oats, 21,000 bush ; barley, 15,000 bush ; rye, I to C. R. COOK, General Manager, 18 and 20 Franklin

- .. . _ , ,1 , -, J .. members of Lambon rests on his personal i! A 7 - 0 1 13,000 bush. Stocks-Wheat, 3,765.646 bush : corn street, Chicago Ill ^rraniumpoint and purpose of the speech if we read it , - :v re^dy in the country at various important 5,787,470 bush; uats, 8M.4V0 bush; barley, S8mSo 1 ’
as an announ sement that the produce du- 1111 I points. I do not know as to this, however, 1 bush ; rye, 319,031 bush,
tie. »nd the enel duties ere ts, only two premiers and Alexander Mackenzie and have written him calling his attention MONTREAL, Feb 25,-Flour-Recclpte 1600 bris;
ties and the coal duties are to be hin.Iy ^ Qne of them to the advertisement and asking for infor- market dull, no rales of consequence tran^,Ing.’
maintained while thd present men ; in m_________ mation. I will say, however, most posi- | ^^tations—FTour—Sujierior $6 25, extra 86 15;,
power. Evidently they believe that Uieee EVADING OUR MEDICAL LAW tive’.y that I have no intention whatever of $7 7?;'finch'll 75*; middlings,8^6?
duties are working well and that the rw .. ' starting a branch of my works in 6y<lney, Ontario bags, 84 10 ; city bags, $4 10 ; wheat, red,’1 Zu rZ g \ 1 • 1 ° f h 0 t Wretched advert,ae* »8 would seem to be inferred from the state- 445 "SftA" ; «Pring, $140 ; corn* 85c
strength of the government he. in keepmg ment, of the quack medicine variety we ment that I am under bonds to do so, and cTÆ LoKf; Zffi
the policy intact, except to improve it aud have ever seen filled two columns of the reference in the advertisement to my- western, 10c to 20c ; eastern township, 21c to 26c ; 
carry it further. The specific duties on Mail and Globe last week. TV publishers n0 ^ ae"6e “'cUTnc
cottons and woollens have also been parti- should be ashamed to put them in, and the inuw w a tcaxt lMd 814 to «àj„ '»»' «•*« tu 13c ; hams 13c to 14c’;„1„ SSA>‘b.. ... S» ta. tatata .b..ld ..,L ,b. $4. Wta A„, 0.1, Feb. 25,1ST

disposition is shown to abandon them, physicians” who are now in the city “ civ-------------------- -— I and corn slow. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and , wh„„ . , . . ,
either. The country is informed, in sub- ing advice free.” They are selling nos- RaM,nn O,/'nl0n* of »kobelo<r. Speech. whLtn- ““earn pio't tCam,a, 'cPywas

.Unce, that the government will not give trum. put up in Detroit and the whole WHh read the ^ ^ iWfSSÏSi
way an inch on the N P. ; even .pn game is to evade the Canadian medical law bold speech of our gbrtu, Wder! not LIVERPOOL Feb 25,-Flour, !0s to ,2. 6u ;

those parts of it upon which the free traders and swindle the gullible, whose fears they m Russia, but even abroad in all Slav % i,® '“.'Jj, Jf V k*<"!,o.to S’? <* ‘h ’ Maqltoba Southwestern Colonization
have made their strongest attacks. We work on through the filthy advertisement. particularly on the shores ot the ho. «d ; cor*’ 5, lid ; 'oats, m Id ;’ ta B^u.moX Vnd iurtructlon of the Board
are not wrong in looking upon this as the published in these papers Adriatic Sea, in the mountains of Hcrzego- 2 i : peas, its lid : pork, 77s ; lard, 54s 3d ; bacon, Directors,
central point ami purpose ef the speech, or ? - T ______ ^ 4”- to 47, ; taUow, 4 „ od ; eheero, 63s.
in inviting the public to take this view. Though Congressman*' Cannon, of way, but also feeriin the Ru.ssiah waf and —A I'opulak uemedy.—Harvard's Pec- I ~ a’ZT’ Prcsident'

Whether the general election comes this Utah, has been prevented from taking his thinks in the Russian way, a thing that is tora* Balsam is one of the moat deservedly Ml 111 A M 11 DA II li/A V 
year or next, we can see that the govern- seat aa representative of Utah signs are not rare*y f°un,l among our intelligent daises, popular remedies for the cure of coughs, | IvlIVksallV UsmlLflsal 

m,nt mean to go to the country with the wanting that deapite the expression of - That ^
N. P., unabridged, and unaltered except to virtuous indignation all over the United his honor, and amongmfiiïar ^^men^Thould Plaint8- For salt' Gy all dealers,
extend it. Tf they had thought it would States, congress will do nothing practical I speak of ’ war is common "tbaTa’Rnsskn —Where Ignorance is Bliss ’tis

improve their prospects to drop the coal at this session to suppress polygamy, should show his sympathy for the Follv to re Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if not a
and produce duties, the thing would cer- Arthur in his message, like his predeces- PeoPt*»0f our race fighting for their free- succe8a probing lor bullets, was highly
. . .... . , ’ , 18 dom is rather a rare thine thouch not nn successful in despatching bulletins ; buttamly have been announced the present .or., said that polyg.my must be extirpât- exampled ; that a person^ccuprim, a hieh the Kra'-dest bulletin of success is that 
•*881011. But evidently they think the N. ed ; but polygamy still flourishes. Nothing official post should talk in public of his wbich heralds the wonderful cures perforin- 

- P- the strongest plank in their whole plat- less than a cancellation of the constitution aympathy for those who have arisen agaiust el* by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
form, and .are prepared to stake their min- of Utah will reach the bill and to annul I whlcb friendly to us is very un- ) i.'^'iapUîj,1l<'r.^iclî, act." at ,
isterial existence on its approval by the the constitution means to unsettle the com- troubles’; that ‘1 person '‘honMed^by^the tbe ki|lueys, while it mvigorauT and 

P*0?1*- y merciaJ system of Utah and this will be re- people among whom he is living should «trengthens the whole system.
/ The changes announced are all in the sis ted by Mormon and Gentile alike. So sPeak disrespectfully of that people in a —“What every one says must be true,”

direction of helping manufactura and long as the Mormons hold the reins of I Partlaan ae°ae is a pity. It is very surpris- I and every one who has tested its merits

rv-sT?“7.rr‘"r„h- *»sÆrÆîcsftrs.%azt2«'5,s;fore. The abolition of the tea and coffee as women exist there who see no disgrace parks of the general, which are partly of and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 
dnties, and of the stamp duties, is a pro- in the heathenish custom, - polygamy will “different value, partly thoughtless, partly sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con
fection iet move forward. One principle in not be put down by anything short of cold to VhMr*>6 reMr8tî®^: ^ is horrible sumption.
the protectionist system is to do away as steel. Congress is not prepared to go to national movement ^like the™» nf* —Weak lungs and how to make them

far as pomblewith excise duties, which are this extremity and so polygamy will remain 1= onr present unsatisfactory condition; Tccess £ to pu repair “‘eTer-

paid wholly by home mtereste, and which a standing reproach to a civilized people. I ' lmanclal. economical, and even cise moderately, eat nourishing but simole
do not affect the foreigner except to help T _ -----—-------------  , feelim^Lmon,?!!11. thou«ht, and Russian food, and take that best of all cough
him in competition. Another is to make  ̂JATRIE 18 to ** eongratulated on the ^“detcel’b .8.h'oulwith the remedies, Hagyard’ s Pectoral Balsam, it
all article, free which we cannot produce, Pr°gr^ malJe “ 'leadio« Obérai fnd our Foreign pofiej °“r h°mC P°1,Cj' “r^ullsTchUdren'^P oa"8 trt°ub,e8
and this applies to tea and coffee. A nnm- 1<,U™al, °f MontreaL 0nly three r*™ old -------LJL-  ^"JeultS “ ChÜdren Pnce 25 centa Per

ber of articles, used in manufactures, are ^ ‘ ClrCUUtl°n °fseVen Among tlTT^lonlT^ t w I ~ Dyspepsia, .that all prevalent disease o
placed on the free list ; and the duties on ’ ------------------------- China there appeared inVen^/rif " h?™ civilized llfe’ 18 always attended with a dis-
•ome othere are reduced. The boldest To educate the people through the day a ne8ro, who talked the dwashee°lan- I °.rdered sympathetic system and had secre- 
move forward is the raising of the duty on diffusion of newspapers, is, according to a ^S’fn Ti*’ habi'‘4P?- iTcure"*!''  ̂BuS Bl^d BitteTtaken

window glass from twenty per cent, to wnter m La Patrie, the first duty of the person excepted He knew a iifî?e8Qia * according to special directions found on
thirty. A. a consequence we shall liberal party of Quebac. I Lwever, andin thatîanguage toW htstorv ' eVery bottld-

doubtless soon hear of window glass --------------—--------------  It seems that he was bora in Spain when’ I —Worse than War.—“The throat ha
works started in Nova Scotia, where Alter Twenty if ears. *en years old went out on a privateer as destr°yed more Bves Gian the aword,” by

, . . , ., , , XT (from the Piéton Timet.) body servant to an officer, was wrecked on imprudence in eating and intemperance in
coal is so cheap, and the factory at Napa- Quite , little flutter was caused in town î£e Chine8e, coast. and was kept by people drinkin« >. but .wbe",th,e. health becomes 
nee will probably be enlarged. Scrap iron, on Tuesday by the marriage of Miss Lizzie “ a aIave- He is now forty years old ‘“pared the miserable dispepüc may find
heretofore charged $2 per ton, will now be Browne, second daughter of our esteemed v kS?w? tkat is ^ee, but continues to P1*0™^ re7u 1£!i Burdock Blood Bitters. It
admitted at $1 per ton, which is a eonces- townsman» Mr. John Browne, and hereelfa llVe. Wlth the Chinese because he knows only re^u!a^8 the bo.^els'.,ae^1 uPon fcb® !iver 
aumiiieu as *1 per sou, wu.cn is a eonces- teacher in the public 8choo, ’t H “ their ways. J and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu-
«on, though a small one, to the rolling Calvin, member of the state legislature of „ ------------------------ lates aU tee secretions to a healthy action
mills. A good round export duty on sera]) Iowa. There is a little bit 5 romance m- >inKe,l .E,K|11 Dollars a Tear. —Let all them who have old sewing ma-
iron going out of the country would have »bout the matter, Mr. Calvin not having r u*8 adve,r**®ement appears in the Dub- chines and now ones call at the Wanzer de-
been a further imp.ovement, but the gov 88en Mi”.Srowne for nearly twenty yea"! ^ °f the 15tb in8t" : Funning wZJ’ “ C ” ’ b^buv^n. ^
____  . , , '. , * during which tune he had never forgotten WANTED—Strong, humble girl to assist in ï?n " tt iL before buying ; R.
emment do not feel prepared as yet to her, and now came to claim her !s his iv \ c,llldre(1 an<l go on messages: age M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on thiir
settle the iron question thoroughly and on bride. He ia an extensive and successful o'c’lockto 2 Mo£davApP V at 50 Haru6urt eU’ 11 machines and are therefore more liberal in 
system. It is by far the most difficult farmer and stock raiser in Iowa, and his For minding the children ,„,t tha“ ‘u® Ameri'
queation connected with the tariff, and we ^rieraity ‘’"h'e^oFd ^rishra of ****« e,Ta?dS gh„e “atrong»“d humble” girl will Felling in "this city than^y^the" mak™
«re informed that it U under consideration. I follow m4 Calvin to her far western^une*” Hanns l«!!t ® year or 67 ceuto a month, aecause they aie lighter running, noiseless

' i aiuppv iana. and have most valuable improvements, 246

BOOTS’AND SHOESMONEY AND TRADE IWe may look upon it as cel tsin that, should 
the present government be sostsined at-tlie 
next election, there will be a thorough re
construction of the iron duties, on the basis 
of encouragement to iron-making in Canada. 
Or the thing may be attempted next year, 
ahonld the election not come before the

f WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

.B OHUBOH STREET,

V if 1 1'. AAÜ a aJ.jC .afiflwWM. PARLEY, WM. MARA.AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS IT H4S HftlASSJH'S OF fi.iE -KTXA UFK INSUltANCR COMPANY ON M» 
1ST or . UlirAlflr HACII YEAR FROM 1853 TO 1881.FARLEY & MARA,tWE CEWT MOBHINC PAPER, $310,492.04

$4.31.23&02
$881,578.71 

$3,0il«,828.05 
$4,401,i 33.86 

$7,538,612.35 
^10,350,512.22

V» Winnipeg, Fas 
Real Estate 
for Ontario 

(From v q 
Winnipeg, 

upon us thouj 
getting afraid] 

trying to sera 
ments. Aid.: 
private car, .hi 
population of 
patron saint, v

T JE^it6ed.rDffi,rd..T'«S
United States for Three Dollnra 
per Year t Bhe Dollar and Fifty 
Cent» for Six Months.

*6 TORONTO nun, TORONTO.
regular time. LATEStock Brokers, Commission & Gone- 

H ral Agents.
I;- (!) Adelaide Street But,

HOTELS.
MEMBEKSOFTHKTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buy and Mil on oommiasion Canadian and 
American mocks ; also grain and provisions r»n the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

ROSSIlf HOUSE
r»TSe largest, owlkst in summer
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada I

SENT ON TRIAL £. I .‘j,089,837.30

$15,001,529.12
$16,040,786.24'
$18,077,541.66

$19,204,787.02

$20,657,603.56

FOR ONE MONTH FOR

OEZffTS.
s

I 4 xGraduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN, MARK H. IBISQ

, .Chief Clerk. 188 Proprietor
Toronto Stock:Market.

TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Banks—Montreal, 208 and 
206J ; Ontario, Ulf and 604, ; Toronto, 169j aud 168*; 
Merchants, buyers, 132J ; transactions, 20 at 132f ; 
Commerce, 148 and 142},transactions, 60 at 143 ; Im- 
l*enal. 139 and 1374; Federal, 162 and 161* ; Domi
nion,-. 197 and 196f ; transactions, 26 and 15 at 196, 
Standard, 116* and 116, transactions. 20 aud 40 at 
115 ; Hamilton, sellers, 123* ; do, 50 per cent, buy
ers, 118 ; British A i.erica, sellers, 138 : Western 
Assurance MBrupany, 180 and 174* ; Canada Life, 
buyers, 369‘; Confederation Life Association, buy
ers, 275 ; Consumers’ Gas Company, 166* and 154* ; 
Dominion Telegraph, buy» rs, 89 ; Canada Perman
ent. Loan and Savings (’om|>any, 227 and 224 ; 
Freehold, buyers, 180 ; Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Company, 186 and 185, transactions, 20 and 
18 at 185*; Canada Landed Credit Company, 131 and 
!29* ; B. k Loan Association, 107* and 107*, Im- 
f>erial Savings and Investment Company, 114 and 
112 ; Farmer's Loan and Savings Company, 126* 
and 125* ; London and Canadian Loan and Aid 
Association, sellers, 149; National Investment Com* 
pany, buyers, 110; People’s Loan Co., buyers, 112* , 
Rea* Estât e L. & D. Company, 105 and 100 ; London 
and Ontario Co„ buyers, 116 ; Toronto House Build 
ing, 146 and 140 ; Huron and Erie Loan Co. 1621 and 
161 ; Dominion Savings k Loan Company, sellers, 
122 ; Ontario Loan k DeLenturejCompany, sellers, 
133 ; Canadian Savings and Loan Company, 131*'; 
Hamilton Provident, sellers, 144* ; Brant Loan 
and Savings Society, buyers, 101* ; Ontario Invest

or mcnt Association, buyers, 133.

ed.
will be placed beyond all doubt. best inveatmei 

that would no 
palmed off oik

PHOTOQRAPH^q Jfc FINE ABT8The World Is delivered by car» 
Hers to all parts of the city be- 

* fore 6 a.m. for twenty-five cents 
per month,
ADDRESS

7

LôôOonnd the ComerTHE 800TT ACT. Si
; t resulted, after a month’s agitation, in a tie,

of JARVIS STREET, towns. Farms 
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$22,092,734.32
. $23,357,648.95 

$24,141,125.70
$25 120 804.24 

$25,636,195.41
$26.403,440.68
$27.055,884.00

THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

more

tin co on

f The Toronto World. KING STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETHWÂITE’S

£HQT9CBABH.S.

r MONDAT MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1862.
TUB SOCIAL BTIL.

THE NATIONAL POLICY MAINTAINED. To The Wokld : What manner of man 
recommends the

tWhether the national policy be really 
teat the Do-

age
popular or not, it is certain 
minion government think it is, and are 
willing to risk their places on that opinion 
In the budget sppech of Friday last there 
is not the slightest indication of ' ‘ weaken. 

- ing” on the question of protection, but 
rather of carrying the thing ont more com
pletely than ever before. The speech is ia 
effect an intimation to the country that on 
this policy very folly carried out minis
ters have made op their minds to stand 
or falL There is something to challenge 
public attention in all this ; the centra 
fact which we point out is worthy of mufih 
consideration. Let us glance briefly at dtr- 
tain circumstances. There are many in
fluential men, and newspapers not a few, 
that have spoken well of the N. P.

THE i
here are 200 « 

, second door o 
office, and thi 
a row or in t 
them are dois 

V them arwmak

or women fcri‘w ;3,2
STOCK BROKER,

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto, I
Bujs and sells Canadian and American Stocks’

strictly on Commissi on.
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how TR 
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square.

1dependant, teems hardly just, andare

DIXON’SAlso represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either fur cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

IRAILWAYS COAL.
^Tin-type operating room is crowded everyday.^ He

operator to take chaise or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change 
door. Specimens to be 
Kingand Yonge streets,

SÔtiKTHiMB I£W All SliMLlBB.

FREE TICKETS CHEAP GOAL. #

at

/ train and Produce Markets.
TORONTO, Feb. 25.—Call Board—tio 3 extra 

barley was offered at 77c; No. 2 fall 83c; No. 2 choice 
af 85c.

OSWEGO, Feb. 26.—Barley, No 1 Canada $106,
No 1 brig lit'Can ad a 81 08. No. 2 Canada 81 04, wheat, 
white state, 81 32, red state 81 36, corn unchanged, 
western mixed 72c, oats scarce, No. 1 state 47c, rye i 
unchanged; sales 6000, nearly No. 1 bright Canada I And the CiOlden WilPnf FMrifl nf
biishti.. -hi|’mcnt8; Tin a*re about &5o,ooo the Cre^ Northw "l

TH
up-clairs. Gallery,

246¥
TO J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
in » general way, «, and who think 
that on the whole it has proved a 
good thing for the country. Still, they 
think that some of the details are wrtag 
they want several amendments made.' A 
good deal was said a year or two ego 
against the duty on coal oil, bat that jary 
has been stilled of late, we scarcely hear it 
any more. The fact is that the duty re
mains just what it was before, and that the 
only difference is in the inspection test, 
which has been made stricter, so as to 
prevent dangerous oil being sold to the 
public. The cry against the sugar dnties 
has pretty well quieted down, too, caused 
doubtless by the fact that sugar is really 
cheaper now, and better yalde for the money, 
than it was three years ago. Of all pointa 
in the tariff, the “ bread tax” and the 
“ coal tax” have been the moat objected to.. 
These imposts have been freely denounced 
by many persons as the worst points in the 
whole system ; and it has been contended, 
even by people who say they are in favor 
of protecting manufactures, that there should 
be no duty at all on either bread or coal.

/ Now, it is a remarkable fact that the bud
get speech gives not the least indication 
that any idea of giving up these parts of 
the policy is entertained by the govern
ment. We shall best understand the cenira!

MANITO BA Coal injured by late fre 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot of Lome street.

Fresh coal received by fail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

i; Albert Hall,
in sad M3 TOMB 3TBBB

___  lDETROIT, Feb. 25.—Wheat, No 1 white 81 24* 
for cash and Feb, 81 23* forMarch, 81 25* for April, 
81 26 for May, 81 24* for June, 8121 for July, $1 ll* 
bid, 8112* asked, year. Receipts 6000 bush, ship
ments 1000 bush.

THEHas tilths latest kind oitory. Boating,and Swinging Pttmsîluttoï^?*
1 The Western and Northwestern Land and Immi

gration Association represented at Winnipeg by G.

.vjsa J flftAa I s
81 26 for May, 81 24* for June, 81 14 for July, 81 11 • t«ml ^ F”ks* Tal'
«ass ssussrjrtas a gjSsMfeS’.eszssiai
z,sx.£flsss.«L»«com 14,000 bush, oats 1000 bush. “ beln* entirely reliable,

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.-Wheat Irregular ; I particular attention to location’s Colonies and mi 
flour quiet; Chicago, 81 24 to 8126; Milwaukee, I furnish laqd adapted to every kind of agriculture
^ &ttrëo'Tc*S^yandhoWn ^eh„!

2 24^July^’corn SS "ieh^ha^^Sffi iïJU’W
quiet. Receipts—Wheat, 19,000 bush ; com, 86,000; 1
bush ; flour, 13,6/9 bbls; oats, 37,000 bush; rye, | C AAA AAA js
2w?whuky;, mey’ mi°buab 1 pork’180; Urd' 10,000,000 ACRES

relation to the liberal party. One journal Cabinet», fSIrer Desea.
9S “

\
TaWetlee,
Cards i.

paper, a conservative one, eulogises Mr. 
Mackenzie anff as ranch as invites him to

AMBBOTYKBS, tor FiA v Oeuts. 244P. D. CONGER.
valuators eraOFFICE » 6 King street East. 

MERCHANT TAILORS
I

6B0B6B B. ELLIOTT 6 06.,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.

SMI LEX. yJAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

TUB TOWN OF SPUN BY.

’ / To the World : My attention has been
an- I “Where 

***“For heaNo. 100 Yonere Street.

— Correct and Confldental Valaa- 
— I tiens made ef all property fa 

Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

U I Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River

a specialty. Coffee roasted I ** Correspondence solicited, 
and ground when sold. ^ Charges moderate*

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA GO.
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REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
conn-123454 Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a 
on the premises

MANITOBA SOUTH WESTERN
tf I

Colonization Railway.
!T»>‘
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Coolicae ' 
trade in the 
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riSiH GOODS
®Om VAIL TO BE PERFECT

, | ” Tea”- Tha" 18 -othing

SARATQQA WAVES,

/ SIGN OF THE QUEEN
NOTICE. RELIABLE GOODS

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
onr splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

e
John

I the Toronto 
office here. 

W. B. Cat

Finest Dessert Raisins. | The urge* and finest ,tock -    

Èmmm Robt Tit 
into bsrdwi246GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
■sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.
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RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

MAIL JOB DIPAÏÏMMT.OF CANADA.

ifJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY I Commer<*<gr
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CO RW. 1 UoMtcay.

EDW. LAWSON,
We. 93 XU, Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

J
(

Tenders are invited for a term of one, two, or 
three y ears for the Law,

Book and] Job Printing,’ 
ot every descrlption^eented promptly la Ora

/ TRAIN NEWS AGENCY
once Of the Midland railway of Canada, and also for the 

privilege of placing advertisements in the stations
of that company, covering the following divisions : 

TOR >NTO, VICTORIA AND NIPISSING, 
MIDLAND,
WHITBY,
GRAND JUNCTION.
TORONTO AND OTTAWA,

Tenders for the above should be addressed to A. 
WHITE, general traffic agent, Midland railway, 
Peterboro on or before FEBRUARY 28th, 1882. 
The company will not necessarily bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

GEO. A. COX, general manager.
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_____ BREAD &C. ____________________________

£?JSZS J l°VELL brothers.
BOOK AND JOB 1

uj BUY BREAD ln
At Crumpton’s Bakery, Slam Printers & Publishers.

171 KINO STREET EAST. m ---------
delivered daily. ' I Pine work^Eve^ Description

12

GBEAT WSSTEEK BA ILYAY
________ STEAM DYEING

ESTABLISHED I8Ü: -ri-—^MANITOBA. Attention given to Book Work. Esti- 
Aiiteu given on application.

Ontario Steam Dye Wnrirs, 39 and ai melindâstbeet Tmmrm *
THOMAS SOBIRE, Prop. CnUMA NTS*

I YOU CAN HAVE

—- ^AT8’ Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
SAIL BOATS! SAIL BOATS ! Etc., Printed Cheap and
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(
mHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL 
A Colon’st trains thi» season for FARGO, GRAND 

FORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRAI tIE, BRANDON, and pointa In the NORTH 
WEST, will leave the line of this Rallway'on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M.),

And will be accompanied by a responsible agent of 
the Company through to Winnipeg, 
which have been specially arranged 
lienee of intending aettlere in the Northwest, wtl 
be continued during the months of March and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each week, and will be run 
through on express time, ranching Winnipeg, it is 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for general merchandise, and lettlere’ effect» will 
leave Windsor on Friday, during the same mon^u 
previous to the starting of passenger trains. For 
further particulars as to passenger and freight rates 
time tables, maps, etc, apply to any of the Com
pany’s station masters and agents.

of
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v
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I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chalouoes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE,
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Xo 4 Adelaide Street lu...

FANCY GOODS.
= i*SHITRS.

The paragon shirt spectacles
E C5f-First Prize.)

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOHAVE NO OTHER

LEADER LANE. Toronto.
A new coi 

and Quebec 
build a rail* 

• P«:twithtl

WM. EDGAR,
Gen. Pass. Agent. F. BBO TON
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TOBACCOS, ETC.
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The BIG 10^ PLUG of 
Pure Virginia Smoking Tobacco.'

t
B

>’ 4 V

RETAIL CLOTHING.MILLINERY. X.J

OAK TTAT.T.To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE ! - 4I

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.All the Season’s novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

>■

Having got through Stock-Taking]we find that dur sales are 60 per 
cent ahead of last year and daily increasing. On the strength of our great 
sales we wiy. give the public the benefit of a still further reduction in prices 
on our Winter Suits and Overcoats for the balance of the season.

*4

MISS STEVENS-
355 YONGE STREET.:

OppositeZ.Boly Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

I.I I
5

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,135

CARRIAGES. i •

AUCTION SALE.

CARRIAGES. MILLFORD !
1250 Building Lots

;
). .\ *

lCall and examine Lurge Stock 

ol Fine V

o
248AT

WM. DIXON’S. IN THE THRIVING TOWN OF
r63 & 65 Adelaide st. usst, Toronto

IMZIZL.XjZE’OZRID.
SOURIS RIVER, MANITOBA,

BILL POSTING-

WM. TOZER,
»

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended

WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 2ND,
at 2*50 n.m.. upon very liberal terms, 350 lots in the town of Millfbrd offering to pur- 

ehasers one of the very best opportunities for investment, with every chance 
for a steady and rapid rise in the value of this important property.

The rising town of Millford is the most important business centre in the celebrated valley of 
Snnris the claims of which has induced the Syndicate to divert the main lineot the C. P. E many 

south to order to traverse this desirable district. It is the point by which settlers for 
Turtle Mountain section can most readily reach their locations, going bv the Asslniboine steam- 

from Wtonlpeg to Milford, from which they have only 40 miles to drive by a good road in place of 
Emerson Trail. It has regular postal commnuicatiou. and ihe location of the W offlerand Registry Office For the Souris and Turtle Mountain districts which

Pave tost*been oiulnrtf there render It in connection with the saw and grist mills a very desirable 
have just neen openee I rapidly develop into a very important commercial and nans,

for business ana ce m r»u j immediate neighborhood are taken no and settled

MEDICAL.

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1860), -27 GOULD STREET 

kajs/l TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl 
floantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 

BjL all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at in

_______ ÜRDispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp iff 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews, HI.lb., Toronto. Ont.

PlaÎ^JÏ5 All the homestead lands to the Immediate neighborhood are taken op and settled
factoring.town. AV,„se™âv be had by purchase of railway land. The situation ofMUlford has 
h?cn’nroU^nced^y” l^wL” have visited it as remarkably pleasant and attractive. Coal was 
b Vn in lmrTei l it spring from the Souris coal fields to this place, and there is a»«~* 

cî.» thl neighborhood A large number of lots have already been d

RUPIUKECUkEL
This new Truss adapts itself to si- 
positions of the body. Presses
Back the intestines as e 

nr person would with tn« 
— -fUgJtfTo S fingor. » .ih li.-b. p-eiiur, no 

AM 01&1> M hernia is held secutely day aud 
MuV night, and a radical cure certain

Declared by those wearing them.
•ed highest medical authority to se the greater
•urgicafiuvention of the century. Age ol person or length « 
time ruptured makes no difference Easy, durabU and chmf 
Sett by mail Circulars tree Save your money till you gat we

J. WRIGHT Jt CO., Druggists.
, see Qubsn St. West. Toronto, Owl

\i
been
wood for fnel to thè neigh
the town is now looked upon as 
favored district.

Sale will commence at 3:30 o’clock sharp, 
year, with Interest at six per cent, per annum.

the commercial business centre of this important and highly

' ? *
TERMS—One-half cash, bahmee at

!.- i
one

1 FINE ARTS-FURNITURE

ffne^art GOODS !FURNITURE.
FURNITURE. CWater Color Drawings,

'English and French Engravings,
We have some very handsome 

designs in lTASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE
f

PARLOR SUITS 1
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

À Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 86
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

' DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 9 
FLUTTERING 

► OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arlslrc from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< ' 4AUH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

H. J. MATTHEW & BRO, 1BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. ■ 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHF.UN 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

I
X

93 Yonge Street.
f

The Toronto World
IS BRIEF, BRIGHT AND LIVELY.

GIVE us a call before purchasing
36

JAS. H. SAMO, It Is The Cheapest Morning Paper inT. MILBURN HO., Proprl&ft 189 YONGE STREET.
J

\y 1
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SHOES

ARLES,
b SHOE MAKER,

STREET,

st Bust.

:ls.

IHOUSE
iUCST IM SIMMER 
m. Best-Ventilated,best 
naged Hotel in Canada 4l t

MARK H. 1RÏSQ 
1» Proprietor

$l FINE ARTS
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THE MANITOBA RASH, ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Some art critic have roule no larger than 
a boarding house piece of cake.

Mlle. Courbet, eieter of the artist, used 
to prepare his palette for him, though she 
could not paint herself.

Mountain-climbing iu winter is becoming 
more and more frequent in Switzerland, 
and can be prosecuted, within reasonable 
limits, without serions danger or discom
fort. On Jan. 22, two gentlemen from Lu
cerne made the ascent of Mount Pilatus, 
and on the same day the Righi was ascend
ed by more than one hundred persons, who 
found the temperature surprisingly mild. 
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the mercury 
marked 78 ° in the sun at Righi-Staffel, 
and 44 0 in the shade.

The tower of London, is still screened 
from the Thames by a huge warehouse, 
built for the war department. This is to 
be removed, and then the inner wall and 
the Lantern towel will be restored from 

t careful drawings officially prepared in ac
cordance with the suggestions of some of 
the chief authorities on architecture and 
archaeology, It is designed to produce an 
exact counterpart of the ancient fortress, 
and the total cost of the restoration is esti
mated at only about $32,000.

The crowned heads and the great minis
ters of Europe have, after all, one excellent 
reason for desiring the independence and 
integrity of England, in the fact that she 
is the only safe European asylvra in time 
of trouble At this moment the Empress 
Eugenie finds a home there, and so does 
Don Carlos. Louis Phillippa and Louis 
Napoleon died there. The present emperor 
of Germany, in 1848, found it convenient 
to stay there, and when Bunsen’s daughter 
placed an armchair for him at t-ble, pushed 
it aside, saying that humility was the order 
of the day, and took an ordinary chair. 
Ex-chancellor Count Andrassy taught 
music in London, often not knowing where 
the next meal was to come from. Victor 
Hugo found an asylum in Jersey, Guiz>t in 
London, Count Saffi at Oxford, and Louis 
Blanc at Brighton. Bismarck has not yet 
found himself an exile, but as it is notori
ously the unexpected which generally hap
pens, it is worth his while to have a near 
port of refuge always open.

A VANDALS WORK.
The Monument of Major Andre Defaced by an 

Unknown Man—An American Flag.
The spot where Major Andre was hanged 

ae a British spy in 1780 it marked by a 
great block of gray granite, erected by 
Cyrus W. Field of New York, at the village 
of Tappin, Rockland county, N. Y. Last 
Wednesday night e stranger to everyone 
entered the village and went direct to the 
monument, which stands on two courses of 
the same granite, and topped off like an 
obelisk. The four faces of the stone are 
rectangular, and are polished. From the 
ground to the apex the height is seven feet, 
and the stone is something over three feet 
through. It is surrounded by an iron fence 
in a circle.

The night was very dark, and a woman 
who lives near the spot, and of whom the 
stranger asked the way to the pile, went 
out the next morning to see if the stranger 
had done anything wrong, as his movements 
were very suspicions. She found that from 
the apex of the granite block a small Ameri- 
can flag was flapping in the breeze. The 
stick whieh supported it was the same 
which the stranger had carried the night be
fore as a cane. It was held in place by a 
pile of small stones. The tapping sounds of 
the night before were explained by a glanoe 
at the inscription on the weitern face of 
the stone. It formerly read as follows :

jr MAS HROKKN OVT ON EVE ETON E 
< IN WINNITKH.

Winnipeg, Farm, and Brandon Investments— 
Beal Batata Offices-Houses Wanted—A Hint 
for Ontario Builders-Oegg apd his Bed Flag.

, (From V Correspondent of Tht World.)
WtNNtPKQ, Feb. 21.—The fever is still

upon us though some of the speculators are 
getting afraid, and it is hinted that some are 
trying to scramble out of Brandon invest
ments. Aid. ecarth is out-there with his 
private car, and every morning the whole 
population of 700 come down to visit their 
patron saint, whose coming was duly herald
ed. Legitimate Winnipeg lots offer the 
best investment of any. Arrant swindle* 
that .would not be touched here have been 
palmed off on the people of Ontario and 
made fortunes for the owners of these paper 
towns. Farm property here at present prices 
offers a very good investment. Prices for 
good, itpproved farms range from $5 to $15 
and $20 per acre, the last figure being an 
extra -high- one. I think that the large 
amount of work projected by the C. P. R. 
company for this season, not to mention 
the numerous other railway projects in 
contemplation, will create a much increased 
demand tor farm produce. The C. P. R. 
company alone talk 
men on

of employing 10,000 
their work* during the coming

Here died, Oct. 2, 1780, Major John Andre of : 
: the British army, who entered the American : 
: lines on a secret mission to Benedict Arnold, : 
: was taken prisoner, tried 
: spyj His death, though according to the 
: code of the law, moved even his enemies to pity, . 
: and both armies mourned the fate of one so : 
: young and so brave, in 1821 his remains were : 
: removed to Westminster Abbey.
: years after his execution this stone wjs placed : 
: above the spot where he lay by a citizen of the : 
: state against which he fought, not to perpet u- : 
: ate the record of strife, but in token of these : 
: better feelings which have since united two : 
: nations, one in race, in language and in religion, : 
: with the earnest hope that this friendly union : 
: will never be broken. ' :

summer.
THE REAL ESTATE OFFICES 

here are 200 strong. Literally about every 
second door on Main street is a teal estate 
office, and there are often four and five in 
a row or in the same building. Most of 
them are doing some business, and some of 
them are making lot» of money. They oil 
charge » commission of 24 per cent., not 
on the amount of cash in the transaction, 
but on the total amount of the sale, so 
that it is no uncommon thing for an office 
to make $2000, $3000 or $4000 in one day 
by one or two big sales. aThe amount of 
business done in the registry office is im
mense. During the high pressure of 
weeks ago it i* said they received on 
days over one hundred instruments to re
gister at $2 each, besides other business.

the want of houses 
is the great need of the towns as well as of 
farmers, and I believe that such men a* 
ex-Aid. Withrow of Toronto should be able 
to build houses iu Ontario and ship their 
parU op here, where they could be put 
together again. Rents are high, and hotela 
overcrowded. In the fine weather people 

Table board at the

and condemned aa a :

A hundred :

Arthur Pknehtx Stanlky,
Dean of Westminster.

!
a few 
some

:
BEST AMD COMFOBT TO THE SI EEEBl.Xti

“Brown s Heusehold Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 

wer is won- 
Panacea,”

The letters were cut deep into the po
lished face of the granite. The stranger 
had hacked away at every line of the in
scription, and had so battered the words 
that some of them could be read only by 
reference to the context. In the first lines 
and on Andre’s name he had pounded with 
system and precision, but the hardness of 
the granite had apparently been too much 
for the light instrument which had been 
used, and the blows were scattered all over 
the face of the stone. On the southern 
ace was this line from Virgil’s Æneid ; 
Sunt lacrynue rerum et mentem mortalia tangunt.

On the north face of the stone were 
these words of Washington :

He was more unfortunate than criminal ;
An accomplished man and a gallant officer.

These inscriptions, too, had been so bat
tered and defaced as to be but partly legi
ble. On the plaid easterly face were the 
marks of a hack or two where there were 
inscriptions. In the snow about the base 
were footprints.

Held by one corner under the stones 
piled on the top of the granite block a half 
sheet of foolscap paper fluttered. On it was 
written in ink and in a backhand, appar
ently disguised :

Too long hath stood the traitor's shaft 
A monument to shame,

Built up to praise a traitor's craft,
To sanctify ill fame.

Are freemen bound to still forbear,
And meekly atilt implore,

When conquered foea their altar’* rear 
Within our very door 7

This vulgar and insulting stone 
Would honor for all time,

Not sneaking Andre’s death alone,
But black Ben, Arnold’s crime ; -

And they who thus can glorify 
The traitor and his deeds, ’

Themselves high treason would employ,
If 'twould fulfil their need».

Americans ! resolve, proclaim.
That in our own dear land 

Never, while the people reign,
Shall treason’s statute stand !

And he who dares erect it next 
On fair Columbia's breast 

With fulsome, or with false pretext,
Shall dangle from its crest.

Mr. Field was notified by telegraph of 
what had occurred, and sent an agent to 
Tappan to inquire into the circumstances 
and to ascertain the amount of damage. 
He visited the monument, washed off its 
four sides, and decided that it could prob
ably be cut off and repolished below the 
present marks of mutilation. He said that 
Mr, Field would at once offer a reward for 
the arrest and conviction of the man who 
defaced it.

Blood and Heal, as its acting po- 
derful.” “Brown's Household 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

can take to .tents, 
cheapest hotels is $6 to $12 s week.

THE PROGRESS OF THE PLACE, 
can be gathered from the following fact»:— 
In 1862 the first building was erected m 
Winnipeg proper. In 1870 the population 
was but 215. By the end of 18/4 it had 
increased to over 3,000; while now the 
sus gives them 16,000, with an additional 
floating population of 6000.

HOW THE FIVER TAKES THEM.
A few days ago there arrived here Mr. 

Ed wed Gegg whom every one in your 
city knows. In two hours the Manitoba 
rash bad broken out all over him. A day 
or two ago I saw him rushing on Mam 
street bearing a long pole with a red flag 
attached thereto. The flag was 12 feet

8<1u*Vhere are you running to, Gegg,”

“‘"For heaven’s sake don’t stop me; I’m 
in a hutry, I’ve got some lots to sell, and 
by 7 30 that night he had engaged an 
auction room, had billed the town and was 
perched on a counter selling .Portage pro

t

ean - erf IfMothers I Mothers! ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
ng with the excrucinating pain of catting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately —depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
tike magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and\ 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

perty.
OTHER TORONTONIANS.

Charley Perry, Jiead Irar-tender_ at the 
Knappen house, cleared $500 on his first 
real estate venture. , , , .,

Mr. Fairfield, who used to keep the 
Terrapin restaurant of Toronto, ^ ™^J*d 
from hotel keeping here with *156,000. 
He has left Winnipeg.

James Bennett, a well-known billiardist 
of Toronto, is in business here with ex- 
Aid. Ham NicMicken. . „ ,

Alfred Monkman (Morphy & Monkman 
in Toronto) has Been here three years and 
is now an alderman, ha» a Urge law prac
tice, and is said to be worth a hundred
thousand. . , .Coolican the auctioneer u doing a big 
trede in the Ashdown warehouse and pays
*2jOTephyWooH is ths best known auction-

68John Momt^ell

the Toronto lacrosse club is in the registry
0Sw! 1L Cansvan is doing a big Uw busi-

Antl-Liquor Powders
Make a tonic drisk that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and^ver-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. 8 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

MEETINGS-

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of the members of the Phoenix Mutual Fire In 

ance Company of Ontario will be held at its ora 
No 17, Front street West, Toronto, on WEDNKS, 
DA?, the 28th infft., at 2 p.rn.

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS,
Secretary.

THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
Of the members of the Trade and Commerce 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario, will be 
held at the o'lflce of the Company, 17 Front etree 
west, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th Inst., at 2 p.m,

J. BRANDON,FOREIGN NOTES.neRobt- Tinning U lately here and is going 
into hardware on his own account.

Secretary-td
The Oxford and Cambridge boat race will , 

will take place on Saturday, April 1.
John Begg of Lochnagar distillery, Bal

moral, Upper Deeside, Aberdeenshire, died 
recently aged 78. The deceased has been 
known all over the United Kingdom for a 
long period as a distiller of Highland 
whisky.

At Norfolk (England) aisîzes, Henry 
Stebbigs, 36, wis ctnrg ed with the mur
der of Hannah Brett, aged 11 daughter of 
a team man living at Sahara Toney, Nor. 
folk on Oet. 21. Prisoner had left Dart 
moor prison, where he had undergone im
prisonment for stabbing a woman, and on 
returning to Norfolk reported himself to 
the police. Four days later he went out 
for a walk, and, meeting the girl Brett, 
murdered her by cutting her throqt. The 
prisoner was found guilty and sentenced to 
death.

COFFEE HOUSES.RADICALISM.
A Lecture 6y Mr. B. F. Dnderwood-The Different 

Kinds of Radicals.
Yesterday evening Mr. B. V. Underwood 

of Boston, delivered » lecture on the sub
ject of “ Radicalism” at Albert ball under 
the auspices of the Secular society. The 
hall was crowded a Urge number being nn- 
able to obtain admittance. Mr. Piddington 

occupied the chair.
The lecturer began by defining the mean-

atyorstfssrrizsg;

take ana niraapp did not necessarily

deau-o rise in discontent

sire to improve them. A radical the 
lecturer thought would be very much out 
ofnUce in the orthodox heaven where he

ÈSûsgi 
BSsSll
from orthodoxy were^ofte^ d=d 

t0 g°t„ t0bring* into .free thought

somethingoftiro spirit their
row-mindeditfSe w to be effective
former creeÜs. I h ht in the indi-

SS F* • "X? cfvss
ïï'sv -tiï rïrs
who put themselves forwart on rn

».d wbü. ™ 1"

by the audience.__________

. t:

St. Lawrence Coffee-House,
29 JARVIS STREET,

East side Market Square. )

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Ladies’ room upstairs. 1-6

HARDWARE.
/ Discovery of 4Sotd.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 25-The discoy- 
ery of » rich gold bearing belt above the 
60th parallel of latitude and immediately 
back of the Alaska line, is reported.

WEST END

.■■day Amusements.

view to closing theatres on Sunday and 
stopping indecent performances.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
JUST RECEIVED,

A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 
Enamelled tilass.

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.

COME AND SEE ME.
.1 1,~RTR1)

Difficulties or Travel.
Victoria, B.C., Feb. 25.-At Kamloops 

the Leighton and Kanogan mail earner 
while driving across Kamloops Lake to-day 
broke through the i~, two horses and the 
sleigh were lost, but the mad driver and
ŒiiSïKSSS

^ssiwJ^rzescape. 8 badly frost bitten before

and nar-

All the men were 
shelter was reached.

p Injustice to NlhlhlsU.
ST. Petersburg, "Feb. |25.-No political

2* secrecy^'severity and dTsregard^oHhe

of^th^twenty^one iri?W*to™CTlm president 

the court insisted that, the prisoners 
should be tried separately " m groups,

id Ïto speaker writo to each other while 
bidden to a peau «rKf oven com-b^wi°nCkpristnef.r1ndVeconnsel
munication bet P prosecutor pro-
aft£i-sSia£f«*
mately withdrawn.

UNDERTAKERS

|W. H. INGRAM, Entier taker. I
If 18 King Street East, corner of River. Funerals I 
Iconductcd on liberal terms.__________

of the City._____________ ___ )

M. M'eABE&CO.

A ne. -,jmr«ey. e-ml"-’ f to
and Quebec capital.sts, is being 

. build a railway iron, Sorelto Levis 
pect with the IntereolomaL

to con*
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SIBMBT iST. JAMES9 CATHEDRAL.WORK IN WINNIPEG.BitIKr Llllt.4L*.

(From Ike Manitoba Free Prom. Feb. X2.)
A working man was asked by a Free 

Press reporter yesterday as to the where
abouts of the thou and carpenters said by a 
correspondent of the Toronto World to he 
ont of employment in Winnipeg at the 
present time. “ I cannot tell," was the re
ply. “ I think we want about a thousand 
more." Another report,' intended to be 
awfully damaging to this city, is to the 
effect that some fifteen bricklayers bad re
turned to Toronto, thinking that their 
prospects for getting work there were better 
than here. The item about the brick
layers may be in accordance with the 
facts. Brick-laying is not practiced very 
extensively here in the winter, and it 
Would be difficult for a bricklayer to 
get anything to do in his particular line 
just now. As to the thousand carpenters, 
after pondering the matter over, the re
porter has come to the conclusion that the 
writer of the paragraph in the World was 
drunk one Sunday, and that, staggerin) 
along Main street, he saw a crowd o 
people coming out of church. As places of 
worship here are surrounded vtith scafMd- 
ing, piles of lumber and other things "" 
sociated with carpenter work, it was natur
ally suggested to the befogged intellect of 
the inebriated correspondent that the men 
whom he saw in such large numbers amid 
such surroundings must be carpenters seek
ing employment. Having thus found a 
good item he hastened to write. Perhaps 
the World, which so industriously circula
ted the other item wQl also print this.

The World simply published the letter 
and credited to the Toronto Telegram, where 
it first appeared.

Kev. Mr. Ralniford on ibe Causes of Infidelity.

Last night Rev. Mr. Rainsford preached 
from Mathew xi, 26th verse, and in 
the course of his remarks said, "Come unto 
me” was the universal claim of Christianity. 
It was the claim of Christ. But Christi
anity was outnumbered by bndhism ; 
hammedism outdone Christianity in the 
rapidity of its growth. Bndhism numbered 
four millions, while Christianity had only 
two million a But whilst badhism ami

Clinton, Hope and Markam streets wiil 
need grading early in the spring.

Vital statistics for last week : Births 
40, marriages 6, deaths 25,

Cool Burgess is going to paralyse Winni
peg *ith Nicoderous Johnston.

CotbCollier left for home on Saturday. 
He will return to-day or to-morrow.

The orphans from the honee of provi- 
will visit the Zoo this afternoon.

Five prisoners were sent down to the 
Dou castle yesterday to pass Sunday.

Mr. O’Bryne, the popular proprietor, of 
the Napanee Express, was in town Saturday

A well-known tea merchant of Yongc 
street is getting in Lots of that fragrant 
plant

The laborers’ union will discuss the 
wage* question at a mass meeting to-mor
row night.

The builders’ banquet in Albert hall to 
rjfw night promises to be

f

> ; THIR■O*mo-

The Town of Sidney offers the best chance for investment of any place in Manitoba, because it 
j permanent station on the Main Line of the Canada Pacific Railroad ; is bound to be the County 

Town of Norfolk, one of the richest Counties in Manitoba, and has every requisite for becoming an * 
important Trade Centre.

!

*> dence X'
is a

PEI,mohammediam were only suited to certain 
classes and places Christianity was suited to 
all places and was adapted for all classes, 
ana suited all sorts and conditions of men. 
He' Would not dwell on the fact that 
Christianity had at its head the owner of 
the universe, but on the call “Come 
unto me and I will give you rest. 
He then pointed out the nature of this 
rest, and who they were that were called 
thereto, and lamented the slow progress 
made by Christianity and the wide spread 

1 tendency to infidelity and socialism, the 
cause of which he laid at the door of the 
Christain church. Some sneered at Paine 
and Voltaire, but these men did a 
work for the cause of Christianity.

. great work in their day. They un- 
ed the hypooracy of the Christian 

church, which was diverting the people 
from the truth of the gospel and a Christian 
life, and turned men away from Christian
ity to become infidel». That terrible French 
revolution was the result of the Christian 
church failing to do its duty. The Chris
tian church was to blame for the plots and 
schemes of communism. Communism, so
cialism and fraternities were only obarica- 
turea of Christianity, and in their way were 
proclaiming the gospel, and these men were 
taught to roe the image of God which the 
church had fsileér to develope. 
What was the reason that there was so many 
empty seats before him when they were 
free to all. The statistics given the other 
day weie too favorable. Whilst he was then 
speaking thousands were out walking the 
public streets sowing for themselves the 
seeds of destructshn. He would not speak 
plainer. What they wanted was a mission
ary spirit for home work in which young 
and old should engage. He prayed that 
God would save them from the terrible 
fate that awaited France—God save them 
from the immorality and indifference of 
Christian England. Only think of it, that 
one in twenty go to church in Christian 
England. He believed Canada was the 
meet religious country in the world. He 
would let anything and everything go that 
stood in the way of hungry men to God 
Christ’s message was “ Come unto me and 1 
will give you rest.” He would continue 
the subject some other day.

TOWN LOTS IN SIDNEY % - Are offei
best

<\
” are too valuable to offer at Public Auction in competition with Paper Cities situated on imaginary 

railroads. Being within 450 feet of the station on the Main Line of the C.P.R. they are easy 
cess, and then* mérita 01 demerits can be easily ascertained. They have a teal present value, and 
investment in them now is sure to result favorably for the investor as the town is bound to go ahead. 
In one year from this these lots should be worth three times their present-price. .

Although only placed on this market last weeksome of the first 
purchasers in this city have already disposed of the lots they bought 
at a large profit, and invested in more.

The proprietors court the fullest investigation into the merits of this property and redommend 
it to any who desire to combine safety with certainty of profit.

of ac-
a very suemo aAWinnipeg Sun : Mr. Sheriff Jarvis rf 

Toronto has purchased 20,000 acres of land 
near Winnipeg.

y. Mr. Philips Thompson (Jimuel Briggs), 
lectures in Buffalo on March 2, under the 
auspices of the land league.

Arbitrators are now holding meetings 
about the division of school section 22 of 
the township of York.

The number of pupils attending the 
Parkdale school fe 223. There are upwards 
of 400 children of school age in the village.

The Globe head* an item “ accident to 
the city commissioner,” and winds up by 
saying that he “ fortunately escaped with- 

fluty. ”
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r < PerTHE TITLES ARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.MAPS OP THE NORWBST.

There was displayed in The World 
window on Saturday two of the non
government maps of the Norwest, and all 
that day aid yesterday crowd» stood round 
gazing at the new 1. .. f promise. At 
least fifty persons came i /and wanted to 
buy the màp, and these facts show how hot 
the fever ». These maps are not to be 
had ; owing to a couple of errors in them 
Sir John Macdonald has called them. in. 
When the corrections have been made the 
public will be able jib get copies.

A DOMINION LAND OFFICE.
The exhibition of the maps also brought 

out another fact, viz., that it would pay the 
government well to establish a Dominion 
land office in Toronto. Three men who 
wanted to go and take up land came in on 
Saturday and asked if there was an office in 
Toronto.

ont
Come early and secure bargains before these lots are all disposed of. Plans and particulars may 

be had at the office of
The ceremony of christening the whale 

at the zoo will take place on Wednesday 
next. The monster will be named Couie- 
and-See Me. .

Mr. John Wilson, late mechanical super
intendent*# -the -Credit Valley railway,
and now of Michigan, is in the city for a 
lew day s’ visit.

A little weekly sheet called Pulpit 
Oitioism comes ont every Saturday and 
gives seme of the sermons of the preceding 
Sunday an overhauling.

The vicinity of Adelaide and Brock streets 
is infested with a gang of very unruly 
urchins, who cause much annoyance to 
those who pass that way.

Saturday was a grand day at the Zoo. 
The building and grounds were crowded 
from 10 till 5 o'clock, the whale being the 
graft attraction.

Hon. Speaker Macpheraon arrived in the 
city yesterday from Ottawa. He received 
a cable despatch from England announcing 
the death of hia son-in-law there.

GO4 *
PEARSON BROS., REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

17 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

<

THE HO WING WOULD. AUCTION SALE-AFTER DARWIN AND J1ÜXLKY.

Dr. Richardson’s Paper-The Scientists Defend
ed by Two Medical Student».

The regular meeting ,of the medical so
ciety of the Toronto school of medicine was 
held in the school, Friday night last, the 
vice-president, Mr. Duncan in the chair. 
A comprehensive and instructive paper was 
rend by Dr. Richardson, on “ Science false
ly so-called,” in which the teachings of 
Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, and Herbert 
Spencer were severely criticised. After the 
reading of the paper, Dr. Workman made 
a few remarks upon it, and Messrs. Stewart 
hud Patterson briefly upheld the Darwinian 
theory of evolution as bciug the most satis
factory theory yet advanced to account for 
the method of creation. The remainder of 
the time was occupied I y lively discussions 
in connection with business matters of the 
society, and nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year. Dr. A. H. Wright was un
animously chosen to be president, but most 
of the other offices will be keenly con
tested.

CONToronto Shells and shell Builders—Calls for 
from all Quarters—How Hanlan is Getting 
on.

On Saturday a World reporter called on 
G. A J. Warm at their boat house and found 
the skilful workmen putting on the finish
ing touches to Hanlan’s new boat, in which 
he intends rowing Boyd. It is a beauty 
and well worth any person’s time to go and 
see it; when completed it will weigh about 
25 lbs, and measure 32 feet in length. 
George Warin received two cablegrams from 
R. W. Boyd last week anxiously inquiring 
about his shell and when it would be ship
ped. Mr. Warin cable 1 him back that his 
boat had been shipped 
week ago last Wednesday, the same day 
that Trickett sailed for England. Mr. 
Warin says it is as tine a shell 
made, and weighed, rigged, 26 lbs. When 
Trickett left he took with him four pair of 
tculls made by Warin Bros, and ordered 
shell from the firm. Work was started on 
it Friday, and it will be completed in ample 
time for hie expected race with Hanlan, 
for which purpose it was ordered.

ROWING NOTE-,
During the week now ended Edward 

Hanlan lias made rapid strides on the 
road towards fitness for the forthcoming 
engagement against Boyd on the Tyne, 
April 3. That fulness of the face, so con
spicuous with the champion when unfit, is 
quickly disappearing, and he Stow scales 
-LoutJ lbs. over weight.

ANOTHER AMERICAN IN ENGLAND.
On February 6 articles of agreement were 

entered into between Sylvie Gookin of Bos
ton, U.S A., and John Largan of Wands
worth, England, to row a straightway 
scullers’ race from Putney to Mortlake, oh 
Tuesday, March 7, 1882, starting from 
skiffs attached to the fourth and fifth but
tresses of the Aqueduct and finish of the 
Ship, the said skiffs to be moored before 
the toss, and hot to be shifted subsequent
ly, but their occupants may change boats, 
Tne race to be in best and best boats, for 
the sum of £100 a side.

BOYD AT WORK.
B yd is rapidly training himself down to 

racing form. He walks between ten and 
fifteen miles a day, and rows about twenty 
miles. He is reported with having sculled 
three miles at racing speed, finishing up 
with a race with a steamboat for a quarter 
of a mile, coming in a winner by four boat 
lengths.

JOHN M. MTARLANE & GO 1 " s.

J HEAD, Tl'

m3 r EYE,SATURDAY'S POLICE ITEMS.
) Auctioneers and Manitoba Passenger Agents.

WINNIPEG PROPERTY ! WINNIPEG PROPERTY 1

A number of citizens were fined for neg
lecting to remove enow and ice from their 
sidewalk». OHTAKLM STREET CHURCH ANNIVER

SARY.
A new Roman Catholic church will short

ly be erected on Curzon street, LesKeville. 
The edifice will be built contiguous toAhe 
residence of Rev. Father O’Reilly.
"Mr. and Mrs. Knight closed their en

gagement at the Grand on Saturday night, 
as did also the Stanley Evangeline combina
tion at the Royal, with a moderate busi
ness.

Chas. Gregory was charged with neglect
ing to support his family and was remanded 
till to-dây,

Wm. Brown waa brought np for sentence 
for having assaulted Annie Thompson. He 
will mieticate for 60 days.

Ifl
I tobÆ

MHIILTON*
puRteLes
medical Inhalai* 
utional reme^H

Anniversary services were held in Elm 
street Methodist church yesterday. Both 
services were conducted by Rev. E. A. Tel- 
fer, of London, England. Jn the morning 
he chose his subject from Isaiah xxvi., 1 : 
“ In that day shall this song be sung in the 
land of Judah ; we have a strong city ; sal
vation will God appoint for walls and bul
warks.” Everything in nature seems 
happy. The little birds as they flit about 
from spray to spray and warble their de
lightful songs seem the picture of true 
happiness. The smallest flower holding its 
"head erect with pride seems alsohappy. Even 
the hills are spoken of in the scripture as 
clapping their hands for joy, and the roar
ing billows of the foaming sea seem but 
gambolling when they rise in their greatest 
fury. Man is the only exception to this 
universal happiness. He has allowed sin to 
spoil his joy. He creates sin and practices 
it and thus brings the curse of sorrow on 
his soul. True, he pursues happiness but 
not in the right way ; he thinks that he 
can attend amusements and business most 
of his time and attend to Christ at his lei
sure, in short h 
world in hi» rigb 
left. But alas when death oomes suddenly 
upon him, like a thief in the night, in an 
hour when he least expects it, then he will 
see the folly of hie course and on what 
a slippery path he has been treading. 
The speaker then called attention to this 
day of Christ, 
accuracy had prophesied this day and the 
minutest circumstances relative to the 
coming of Christ 700 years beforehand, and 
is this not sufficient proof of His divinity '! 
This day has no night, it began with the 
early dawn of fiorn, it began when the voice 
of Christ was heard saying, “ Come unto 
me all ye that are weary and heavy ladened 
and I will give you rest. ” It is this same 
day yet ; the dawn has not yet fallen ; 
right througn the sweeping ages of time it_ 
was God's day. But though man has fallen 
from bis high estate—though through sin’s 
contamination he has lost his happiness, 
yet the moial law i« full of mercy for the 
repentent sinner, and he has yet hope of 
i egaining hie happiness. The greatest 
cities of the past have been destroyed either 
by the hand of nature or the hand of man, 
and the cities of faslijon in modern times 
have become but the shambles of woe; tut 
the church founded on the rock of ages can
not be shaken by .any artillery forged in 
hell. Then, as the”church is the home of 
the people, her people within her walls 
shall be secure, and from the mouths of 
all within shall come forth this song ot 
oy. The people have found the God of 

Zion ; God had mercy upon them and

from New York ax
Unreserved Auction Sale of Eighteen Valuable Lots in the

Bridget Bai«Tpleaded not guilty to the 
charge of stealing 81.60 from Mary 
Murphy. Remanded till to-day.

•James Lawson pleaded guilty to stealing 
an overcoat and sack coat from E. J. Mc
Cormick at the Revere house ; $p days was 
his penalty.

Thomas O’Brien was charged with com
mitting an assault upon Mary Murphy. He 
was remanded until to-day, as complainant 
was not present.

Margaret Dixen, of Highland Creek, ad
mitted stealing a scarf from John Tomlin, 
of Port. The theft occurred at the union 
station. She got 80 days.

George Cain was charged with breaking 
a pane of glass in Minnie Bell’s house on 
Adelaide street west. The glazier assessed 
the damage »t 816. He was remanded till 
to-morrow.

as he ever

BORROWS ESTATE, WINNIPEG,The matrimonial market is on the wane. 
There were only six marriages solemnized 
in this city last week, and one house fur
nished two of the brides, the Mieses Ruther
ford.
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The business transacted in Magistrate 
Denison’s court on Saturday was the heav
iest of the year, and was a good argument 
for the establishment of another police 
court.

Pearson Bros, report a large sale of Sid
ney town lots during the past few days. 
Some of the first purchasers have already 
re-eeld at a good profit and invested again 
in others.

The 10th Grenadiers commence battalion 
dsill next Thursday. To-day there will be 
a meeting of non-commissioned officers 
held, and it is rumored that a ball is on 
the tapis.

Prof. Fowler did not, as advertised, de
liver his lecture in the Royal opera ho 
last night. The “ silver collection at the 
door” was thought to be an infringement oi 
the Sunday observance law.

Speaker McPherson on Saturday received 
a telegram announcing the death of hi» s 
in-law in England. He consequently t 
celled arrangements for a dinner part) 
Ottawa and reached Toronto yesterday.

The funeral of the late John Barrett, 
who was killed at Winnipeg on the Can
ada Pacific railway, took place at River
side yesterday afternoon. It was attended 
by L. O. L. No. 875 in a body and a large 
number of friends.

SALE ROOMS, 67 YONGE STREET,
OUT

ON TUESDAY, 28TH FEBRUARY

THE HIBERNIAN MINSTRELS.

Hicks’ Hibernian iniuistrels open at the 
Royal opara house to night. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Brennan, well known to Toronto 
audiences in days gone by in Erin aud the 
Brennans, are ainoug the attractions. Their 
name ia enough to ensure a crowded bouse. 
The engagement lasts three nights, with a 
matinee on Wednesday.

I'

Vispurn >v I vDeath on the Track.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 25.—Last nigh; 

the pay train on the Richmond and Alle
ghany railway ran into a land slide near 
Buchanan. The engine, tender and pay 
car were thrown down an embankment into 
the liver. David McNinn, the paymaster’s 
clerk, was killed ; and J. W. Ager, super
intendent of the road, had hia arm broken. 
The engineer, roadmasler, conductor and 
contractor were injured. The car contain
ing the safer with the money is still in the 
river.

Charlottete, >es was charged with keeping 
a disordt- ly house on University street, 
and Ida C ark and Annie Smith with being 
inmates. Ta^y pleaded guilty and were 
remanded till to-day for sentence.

e thinks he can hold the 
t hand and Christ in hisX

and
ttin

Olive Mitchëllgkas also charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on University 
street. The evidence was conclusive and 
she was fined $50 and costs or 50 days. 
Etta Sylvester, Lizzie Barns and Carrie 
Smith, convicted of being inmates, were 
fined $50 and costs or six months.
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Isaiah with the greatest JOHN M. M’FARLANE & CO.,
—People have no more right to become 

dyspeptic, and remain gloomy end miser
able, than they have to take poison and 
commit suiciiie. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remeay 
the trouble.

—Deserving of fraise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints. 
If you suffcj2 from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Bdsam, The cost is tri
lling, only 25 cents.

—The causes of colds—Are getting 
overheated in hot rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, muffling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause llugyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat anil lung diseases that 
induce consumption.

—Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon 
have seen the Wanzer new family “U” and 
* * F” tor dressmaking and tailoring pur-
loses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

—When doctors disagree who shall 
decide ?—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is 
the grand key to health that unlocks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity ot disease.

—A Good Filter.—To have pure water 
in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water. The liver is the true filter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

—What to Study.—Pope, the poetical 
philosopher said : “ The proper study of 
mankind is man,” and yi-t, how little is 
the real science of man studied. If people 
understood and heeded the laws of health, 
and if when out of sorts would resort to a 
common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
many of the “ills that flesh is heir to” 
might be effectually remedied. It invigor
ates and regulates all the secretions to a 
healthy action.

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
Ids physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood hitters eured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, aud is overjoyed at his wonderful 
recovery,!

THE TRAGEDIAN KEENE.

Mr. Thos. W. Keene, the eminent tra
gedian, will begin a three nights’—with 
Wednesday matinee—engagement at the 
Grand opera house to-night, opening in the 
sublime tragedy of Richard Ill. The Bos
ton JournrJ savs of the tragedian’s concep
tion of the subtle Gloster : “Mr. Keene’s 
Richard, like his other impersonations, 
proves to be ample and vigorous in concep
tion and embodiment. His power of facial 
expression is reigarkable, and will compare 
well with some of the best of this charac
ter that have been seen in Boston. Only 
secondary to this is his command of ex
pression and striking gesture, and lastly a 
powerful voice. In judging his effective 
acting by the very enthusiastic reception of 
the audience, it must be set down as a 
marked success. He was recalled with 
hearty plaudits, and after the scene in 
which Richard accepta the crown was three 
times recalled. ”

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS. HATSAND FURR
At All Saints yesterday. morning Rev. 

Mr. Baldwin spoke pretty plainly concern
ing the spirit in which congregations of 
the present day contribute to offertories.

veiy rarely that people

r i rNew York Telegram :—There are more 
people entitled to “ state ball ” invitations
at Torento than

FOTES.

SPORTING TALK. A

Blondine nearly died of pneumonia las/ 
week. Three veterinarians saved her.

John Morrissey was 5 feet llj inches high 
and weighed 173 pounds when he fought 
John C. Heenan.
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can be managed at once, 
and as they are taken on the instalment 
plan, in alphabetical order, and all heart 
burning is avoided.

The Great Western railwav has arranged 
with the Toronto, Grey ai d Brade railway 
to run special Manitol a trains over the 
latter line as far as Jwen Sou .... The first 
car will be run next Wednesday in 
tion with the Manitoba

i V:He said ft was 
were to be found who gave out of a "spirit 
of true charity, it as a rule was a desire 
to excel their neighbors that caused them 
to make large donations. He also pointed 
out how many persons who spent dollars 
upon dollars in mere foolishness thought 
twice belore giving the smaller sum away.

’Iff L
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HATS ! HATS !Charles Rowell declares that this will be 
his last six-day race. He says that the 
strain and labor such tasks impose are in
conceivable. i

Hanlan took a holiday on Friday. He 
visited Kempton Park Coursing meeting in 
the company of his backer. In the evening 
he rowed three miles.

connec-
Hamburg embroideries have lace de

signs.
Faille séduisante is a new bonnet trim* 

miug. -----

excursion.

—“ 1 suffered horribly with inflammatory 
rheumatism,” said Mr. Chas. V. Baker, of 
No. 818 Main street, Kansas City, Mo. ; 
‘‘I was helpless in bed for five weeks. St. 
Jacob’s Oil was applied liberally, and one 
dozen bottles cured me thoroughly.”

Winnipeg Sun : Mr. Matt Evans, the 
well-known hotel man of Toronto, arrived 
in the city last night. He had to sleep on 
the floor of the barroom in the Winnipeg 
wine vaults and was glad of the chance. 
He ia here with a number of friends.

The recount of the ballots for deputy 
reeve of Parkdale took place on Saturday 
before Mr. R. G. Dalton at Osgoode halt. 
The result was 120 for Mr. Walker, and 
109 for Mr. Atkinson, increasing Mr 
Walkers majority from 8 to 11.

BW )

From the best LONDON »n# NEW 
YORK Makers.

Address■i

SUM J. & J. LUCSDIN, a> Mr. Joseph Bennett of England has in
vented a machine for teaching scientific 
billiards, by which any one can improve 
their game 20 points in 100 in a week..

In a match game of billiards in London, 
Eng., between J. Roberts, ir., and W. 
Cook, 300 points, spot barred, Roberts won 
by 136 points. The victor made a break 
of 185.

The Scottish athlete, Duncan C. Ross, 
has deposited money with the Clipper to
gether with a challenge to wrestle any man 
in America a mixed match for $250 or $500 
a side.

Entries for thé coming dog show have al
ready been made from Kansas, Texas, Can
ada, and othet remote places. The W. K. 
C. has decided to divide the St. Bernard 
puppy class into rough and smooth-coated.

A Toronto speculator in London, Eng., 
has off red to take $1000 to $100 that the 
Americans will not win one of the follow
ing races daring the ensuing season : City 
and Suburban, Two thousand guineas, One 
thousand guineas, Derby, Oaks, St. Leger, 
Cesarewitch and Cambridgeshire.

SMheard their song.
CA NA DIA N INSTITUTE.

At the Canadian Institute meeting on 
Saturday night a paper was read by Dr. 
Wilson giving a history of the adventures 
of a young Dutch girl who was captured 
by the Mowhawks. After living several 
years amongst them she became thoroughly 
Indianized and when her. father, who had 
been searching for her, discovered her, she 
refused to accompany him. The paper 
gave an interesting account of her marriage 
with a young Indian chief and a list of her 
descendants. The meeting was well attend-

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS,ACCIDENT AT PARKDALE.

101YONQE ST.On Saturday morning at 11.30 a.m. an 
accident of a serious nature occurred in the 
Credit Valley railway yard, whereby a yard
man named Curran will be crippled for 
life. It appears Curran, who was in the 
act of coupling two cars of stone together 
when the link slipped, and his hand 
badly crushed between the two drawheads. 
Drs. Lynd and Rowe attended the injured 
man, and amputated his thumb and fingers.

E B*EXPRESS

h Cirlagt to,
N. MEEHAN,

has opened a cartage office

was t
At the Sunday morning free breakfast 

Messrs Morphy, Matbeson, Giovi-r and 
others addressed the meeting. One man 
testified before the large gathering that he 
had been a strong drinker for twelve 
years and that he signed the pledge two 
weeks ago, got work and thanked God he 
had attended this good work.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil'will be found in
valuable for all purposes of a family lini
ment. Immediate relief will follow its use 
in all cases of pain in the stomach, bowels 
or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains 
and bruises. For internal and external 
use. It has no equal in the world for what 
it is recommended. For sale by all dealers 

*at 25c. per bottle.

«f The
ed. is SiCANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

“ high
more DIVES RAIDED. J. j. Panton, M.lton, is gazetted clerk,

The police raided Nos. 258 and 260 ProutemPore. the «rat division court of 
Adelaide street west on Saturday night, "‘ .t2n’f»”d Lelw‘a, Ei .Km6 of, Waupoos 
and arrested Minnie Bell and Hattie Flint for f the el«ht division court of Prince
evidently^"? wordTf theroid and^kipped Wmmpeg lots and “the town of Niver-
before the police arrived. Hattie Flint was ™le are, mu ^“do“ : \\e
sick in bed when the police arrived. The a.to.wnTof Whjtemouth ’(the lots brought 
sergeant sent for Dr. Kennedy who certified ®t5 m Toronto) ar« to be offered ln Kmg" 
that ehe was too sick to be removed. 8tou’
They also searched Nellie Neeson’s, No.
256 Adelaide street for liquor, but found 
none on the premises.

NO. 12 FRONT-ST. EAST. being pi 
acturei

1

ÎEUfiiM f F/eizht will be collected for all «tâtions ou

ïrlïXiï' AH°ni
T. G. 

Mount
i

IIKINCj

s. 3
Cartage of all kinds of mer

chandise, household goods, 
baggage, etc., done at reason
able rates and with prompt
ness.

Maud S. has left Cincinnati for New 
York, and Mr. Vanderbilt will hereafter 
drive her double with William H. The 
queen of the turf will probably never start 
for money again. This will be a disap
pointment to thousands who have hoped 
that she and St. Julien would yet meet ' 
matched race for a big stake. The Cali
fornia gelding will now be driven to beat 
the time of Maud S.,' and Hickok is of 
opinion that he will do it during the 
ing season.

A peculiar feature of a prize fight at 
Utica, III., was that the prize went to the 
loser of the fight instead of the winner. 
Friends of the pugilists had contributed $50, 
the understanding being that the glory of 
victory would be a sufficient reward for the 
successful man, while the money would be 
a solace for the whipped 
guard against fraud, however, a committee 
had. the power to withhold the prize in 
they thought the whipping waa not real and 
thorough.

A .
—The first lot of new goods for early 

spring wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs in fancy colored 
worsteds and Scotch suitings, 
desirous of getting something choice should 
not fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Maloney à Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay 
street.
—Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis 

My of the age. It unlocks all the se- 
Wons, and cleanses and invigorates the 

entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
arge size $1, of all medicine dealers.

—A real necessity.—No house should 
be without a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
oil, in case of accident. There is no prepar- 
ation offered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 
so touch pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Good Samarit m, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of 
Mercy.

fThe fortnightly meeting of the Progress 
society was held in the lecture room of 
Bond street church Friday evening and 
was a very enjoyable entertainment as are 
all the above society’s meetings. Mr. N. 
G. Bigelow’s “Half Hour on Law Expenses” 

very instinctive and interesting. The 
musical part of the urogram .consisted of 
musical solos by Zulu polican aud musical 
goblets by Prof. Curtis and solos by Misses 
Jones, Weight aud Bain and Mr. S. Os
borne, and reading by Mr. D. J. Dawson.

—No article ever attained so unbounded 
popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable work 
Attained. —

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, —

/GentlemenTHE PAINTERS’ UNION DISBANDED

A meeting of the painters union was held 
Monday evening at Dufferiu hall, when it 
was decided to disband and reorganize un
der the auspices of the trades and labor 
council,

A mass meeting will be held at the same 
place on the second Tuesday in March, 
when it is intended to agitate for $2.25 
per day as the standard wages.
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Xr TENDERS WANTEK
For the Erection of a Three--=*- 

Tooth, Par and Headache, Frosted Run of Stones Grist Mill in 
Feet and Ears, and all other the town of

ïSSÇSr-StWÛi-Sffl SIDNEY- MANITOBA.
“ÿïj-nw "fVcrata, 5S Xstt!
with ptin can have cheap and podtive proof” itt

El
was

com- k
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.—Keep ^je feet dry.—This it the 

season of sloppy weather so productive of 
colds, and lung troubles ; neglected cold or 
damp feet is a great source of these difficul
ties. Cure your congh with Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take aud 
always reliable.

Also for a custom Saw Mill and Sash 
Factory and Planin* Mill for the 

Sidney is located on
and Door*

4 w." NO.e claims. same place.

SIDNEY MAUFACTURING COMPANY 
6t-î8486 f Box 7, Winnipeg, Mata

one. As a Safe- Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUOOISTS AND DEALERS

A. VOOZIER t CO.,
JMttmore, MO., U. M. A.
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